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1. Introduction

WW hen we consider the role of health technology and pharmaceuticals in

public health, a number of critical questions arise:

"" “Children are the future” as everyone says – so why are millions of children’s

lives being cut short or blighted by polio, measles and other vaccine-

preventable diseases, when cheap and easy interventions, delivered by simple

methods, are readily available?

"" Everyone should be able to access essential drugs when they need them to

achieve and maintain a healthy life, so why do millions of people find them too

expensive, too far away, failing to meet quality standards, or just

therapeutically inappropriate?

"" Safe blood and blood products are vital to the management of many diseases,

so why are there so few sources of safe blood and almost no national blood

policies in place in developing countries? Why are bloodborne pathogens

spreading so widely through unsafe injections?

"" At a time when so many new and specialized clinical and diagnostic facilities

are becoming available for the most sophisticated uses, why is it so hard to

find a functioning basic radiology unit in developing countries?

"" Why do we have such extreme divisions between those who have access to

health information technology, and those who do not – a true digital divide?

The statistics are eloquent as well:

"" Every year 130 million children are born, 91 million of them in low-income

countries with a GNP of less than US$ 1000 per capita. Of these, 30 million

children do not have access to routine immunization services. 

"" The total number of deaths from parasitic and infectious diseases is

13.3 million, of which children under five years old account for 6.8 million. Of

the total, some three million persons die each year from infections for which a

satisfactory vaccine is available. Another three to four million lives could be

saved if vaccines against malaria, HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis were developed

and delivered at current coverage rates. 

"" Effective drug treatments exist for most of the leading infectious diseases and

noncommunicable diseases. Yet at least one third of the world’s population

lacks regular access to essential drugs – in the most impoverished parts of

Africa and Asia, this proportion rises to over half. 

"" About 80% of the world’s population does not have access to a supply of

reliable and safe blood products.

"" In Latin America and the Caribbean, about 50% of the medical equipment in

public hospitals is out of order for one reason or another.

"" The lack of access to transfusion therapy results in an estimated 150 000

avoidable pregnancy-related deaths each year.
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"" Each year, unsafe injections may cause 22.5 million cases of hepatitis B virus

infections, 2.7 million hepatitis C virus infections, and 98 000 HIV infections.

Although these questions and statistics could easily be extended, the perspective is

one of challenges and possibilities, rather than despair. Indeed, in each of the

questions is the seed of a solution. Excellent pharmaceuticals and technologies exist;

we know what they are and how to apply them in national health systems.

Throughout WHO and in partnership with countries and other organizations, we have

studied delivery methods, stimulated research and development, and set policies. We

have worked on quality assurance of pharmaceutical and biological products,

diagnostic procedures, processes and systems, and monitored the entire effort to

assess its impact as a whole, and in its components. WHO has a unique role in the

United Nations (UN) family to develop, establish and promote international standards

with respect to food, biological, pharmaceutical and similar products, Such

International Standards have assured the quality and safety of products moving in

international commerce.

This is what gives us a great deal of optimism and hope, and is the driving force and

spirit that guides WHO’s Health Technology and Pharmaceuticals (HTP) Strategy. We

are going to eradicate polio. Every child will be immunized against the principal

vaccine-preventable diseases. Everyone will have access to safe medical devices

and essential drugs, which will be used correctly. Blood and injection safety will

feature on the health agenda of every country in the world. The clinical, diagnostic,

laboratory and information divides will be bridged. Health will gradually come to all

people and the burden of disease abate.

These are the aspirations that drive the HTP Strategy. The immediate reasons for this

Strategy document are very practical and yet very far-reaching:

"" In the past two years, WHO’s corporate strategy has been going through an

unprecedented evolution and development, with a clear articulation of strategic

directions based on a review and affirmation of the Organization’s vision and

values. We will describe how HTP priorities contribute to this corporate

strategy.

"" The HTP Strategy establishes a framework aimed at considering our work

based on what we achieve, rather than on what we do or how we are

organized. This effort focuses on our strongest capabilities and the most

successful of our portfolio of competencies.

"" HTP was created as a part of a major reorganization of WHO. It is time to

move beyond the inevitable transition period and use the Strategy to ensure

resources are affected to our priority areas.

Thus, this is the first Strategy for a global HTP – at HQ, in the regions and in

countries. A strategy can never be set in stone. It has to respond to a changing

environment, and in this sense it is a living document. Its aim is to provide a sense

of the direction in which our priorities are evolving, and to set out the underlying

principles for the focusing process. As we travel along the road, the Strategy will be

developed into a practical tool, essentially serving as a component of WHO’s basic

strategic framework for 2000–2003.
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We have developed core competencies in response to the health priorities in

countries and, as such, they are the fruit of an extensive consultation process. Five

specific competencies, described below, use various approaches to providing

1) access to and appropriate 2) use of 3) quality-assured health technology and

pharmaceuticals. Among the core functions are 4) research and development and

5) monitoring the impact of health initiatives. Each of these core competencies has

different substrate (blood, vaccines, pharmaceuticals, medicines, devices) but similar

application in different areas of HTP, and together account for all our activities and

budget. The core competencies derive from and slot into the corporate strategy of

WHO on the one hand, and stretch out to the expressed needs of countries on the

other. In this way, we aim to act consistently in the wider perception as “One WHO”.

The corporate strategy is reflected in the three HTP priorities, which are themselves

an expression of regional and country needs: 1) immunization with an emphasis on

polio eradication, 2) blood safety (including injection safety) and 3) access to

essential drugs for priority health problems, particularly among the poor. Again,

these three priorities account for the overwhelming majority of our activities and the

greatest percentage of our budget.

The crystallizing corporate and cluster strategy, its main directions and priorities, and

the related core competencies between them offer us a new conceptual and

organizational framework. It will take hard work and a wide variety of talents to make

this Strategy a fully functioning reality. Making the best use of this hard work and

talents, and prioritizing precious resources so that they may be used where WHO

works best is, in the end, what this HTP Strategy is intended to be.

Dr Yasuhiro Suzuki

Executive Director

Health Technology and Pharmaceuticals

Geneva, May 2001
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### ### BB oox 1x 1

Statement of strategic intent

Our vision is of a world where everyone has access to basic health technology and

pharmaceuticals. A world where essential drugs of assured quality are available in the

quantities required by each country and at prices everyone can afford; where immu-

nization is available for all vaccine-preventable diseases and provided to all people,

especially those at highest risk, the poor and marginalized populations; where blood

safety is assured in all countries, and at all stages in the chain; where clinical and diag-

nostic devices, laboratory facilities and information technology are adequate to the

need.

The reality is very different. Many countries are lagging behind in the development and

provision of vaccine and immunization services. Essential drugs are frequently lacking,

and in most countries blood safety cannot be assured. These deficiencies naturally hit

the poor and marginalized populations with the greatest severity, leading to death and

disability and to a staggering social and economic cost.

This is why, to achieve our vision, our Strategy involves the effective targeting of pri-

ority diseases, carrying out, organizing and sponsoring research, and ensuring the

availability and application of the best and most appropriate health technology and

pharmaceuticals. 

Our Strategy is driven by country needs. Supporting and working alongside other WHO

clusters and the regional offices, we aim to provide countries with exactly the support

they need. We will be instrumental in acting as a clearinghouse and advocating best

practices for the development and safe use of medicinal products and health technol-

ogy. We will continue to organize and support research in priority areas. We have long

recognized the importance of capacity building and improving the performance of

national regulatory authorities and manufacturers in meeting international standards for

pharmaceutical and biological products. Everyone should have geographical and finan-

cial access to quality assured pharmaceuticals, blood and blood products, devices and

other health technologies, and these must be used appropriately and rationally.

Throughout, we will work to monitor the impact of our activities – not just the

measurement of our own efforts, but of the burden of disease in the countries. 
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2. Strategic dirdirectionsections

2.12.1 WHO’WHO’s strs strategicategic
dirdirectionsections

The past decade has been a time of

significant change in international health.

WHO’s corporate strategy is designed to

ensure that WHO is in a position to rise

to these new challenges.

"" Understanding of the causes and

consequences of ill-health is changing. It

is increasingly evident that achieving

better health cannot depend on

health services alone, but requires

action on a much broader front to

address the determinants of ill-health.

Moreover, there is growing

recognition of the role that better

health can play in reducing poverty.

"" Health systems are becoming more

complex. In many countries, the role

of the state is changing rapidly, and

the private sector and civil society

are emerging as important players. In

the developing world, a growing

number of development agencies are

active in the health sector. Worldwide,

peoples’ expectations of health care

services are increasing. With

increasing complexity comes a need

to develop consensus around agreed

key strategies and standards.

"" Safeguarding health is gaining increasing

prominence as a component of

humanitarian action. A significant

increase in the occurrence and

impact of man-made and natural

disasters has raised awareness of

the need for health protection.

"" The world is increasingly looking to the

United Nations system for leadership.

Reform in the United Nations system

aims to make its organizations more

responsive to the needs of Member

States, and to provide a rallying point

for achievement of international

development goals. To rise to this

challenge will require more emphasis

on effectiveness through collective

action and partnerships. This, in turn,

will require more dynamic and less

bureaucratic approaches to

management.

Given the magnitude of the global

health agenda, it is self-evident that

WHO cannot do everything. Defining

WHO’s particular role in world health is

therefore central to development of the

corporate strategy. Although the

Organization’s financial contribution will

remain modest, the aim of the strategy

is to enable WHO to enhance its role in

providing technical, intellectual and

political leadership. To succeed in this

endeavour will require a greater

concentration on areas in which WHO

can demonstrate a clear advantage

compared to the many other actors at

international and national levels.

A strategic framework for the

WHO Secretariat

MissionMission

The objective of WHO as set out in

the Constitution. remains the attainment,

for all people, of the highest possible

level of health. However, the purpose of

the corporate strategy is more specific

and is intended to enable WHO to make
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the greatest possible contribution to world

health through increasing its technical,

intellectual and political leadership.

Health for allHealth for all

As with WHO’s Constitution, health

for all is a policy endorsed by all

Member States. The corporate strategy

for the Secretariat will therefore continue

to reflect the values and principles

articulated in the Global Strategy for

Health for All reaffirmed by the Fifty-first

World Health Assembly in 1998.

IncrIncreased focuseased focus

New ways of working are needed if

WHO is to respond effectively to a

changing international environment.

These include:

"" Adopting a broader approach to

health within the context of human

development, humanitarian action

and human rights, focusing

particularly on the links between

health and poverty reduction.

"" Playing a greater role in establishing

wider national and international

consensus on health policy,

strategies and standards by

managing the generation and

application of research, knowledge

and expertise.

"" Triggering more effective action to

improve health, and to decrease

inequities in health outcomes by

carefully negotiating partnerships and

catalysing action on the part of others.

"" Creating an organizational culture that

encourages strategic thinking, global

influence, prompt action, creative

networking, and innovation.

These overarching principles will

require WHO to develop new processes

and ways of working which draw on

the respective and complementary

strengths of headquarters, and regional

and country offices.

Strategic directions

WHO’s goals are to build healthy

populations and communities, and to

combat ill-health. To realize these goals,

four strategic directions will provide a

broad framework for focusing the

technical work of the Secretariat.

"" Strategic direction 1: reducing excess

mortality, morbidity and disability,

especially in poor and marginalized

populations.

"" Strategic direction 2: promoting healthy

lifestyles and reducing factors of risk

to human health that arise from

environmental, economic, social and

behavioural causes.

"" Strategic direction 3: developing health

systems that equitably improve

health outcomes, respond to peoples’

legitimate demands, and are

financially fair.

"" Strategic direction 4: developing an

enabling policy and institutional

environment in the health sector, and

promoting an effective health

dimension to social, economic,

environmental and development

policy.

The four strategic directions are

interrelated. Real progress in improving

peoples’ health cannot be achieved

through one direction alone. Success in

reducing excess mortality will depend

on more effective health systems and a

reduction in exposure to risks and

threats to health, many of which lie

outside the reach of the health system

itself. The effectiveness of work on

health systems and risk reduction will in

turn depend on the broader policy and

institutional environment – global and

national – in which countries work to

improve the health of their populations. 

These strategic directions have already

been applied in carrying out a

preliminary review of WHO’s work. The

findings indicate that there is a

significant gap in some areas between

the range of work that would be

required to pursue these strategic

directions, and what is happening in

practice. Moreover, there is an

imbalance between the four strategic

directions. For example, despite a

growing recognition of the importance

of strategic direction four, this is an area
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in which WHO has been relatively weak

and where work has been initiated by

the Director-General to enhance WHO’s

influence. In creating the Health

Technology and Pharmaceuticals

Strategy, care has been taken to keep

this balance.

Core functions

Carefully defining WHO’s core

functions provides a second lens for

reviewing the work of the Secretariat.

Although the core functions are helpful

in thinking about comparative

advantage in general terms, they are

more useful for appraising whether

WHO has achieved the right balance of

functions in relation to specific areas of

work. They also help to define more

explicitly the respective roles of

headquarters and regional and country

offices.

On the basis of the Constitution, the 

WHO Secretariat will focus on:

"" Articulating consistent, ethical and

evidence-based policy and advocacy

positions.

"" Managing information, assessing

trends and comparing performance

of health systems; setting the agenda

for, and stimulating, research and

development.

"" Catalysing change through technical

and policy support, in ways that

stimulate action and help to build

sustainable national capacity in the

health sector.

"" Negotiating and sustaining national

and global partnerships.

"" Setting, validating, monitoring, and

pursuing the proper implementation

of, norms and standards.

"" Stimulating the development and

testing of new technologies, tools and

guidelines for disease control, risk

reduction, health care management

and service delivery.

These definitions do not separate

technical cooperation from normative

work as has often been the practice in

the past. This emphasizes that the

aspect of WHO’s work designed to

address the specific needs of individual

countries is likely to have several

components, including advocacy,

development of partnerships, and

policy and technical advice.

Defining core functions highlights the

fact that some aspects of WHO’s current

work lie outside the framework, and

should therefore be afforded lower

priority. Examples include acting as a

project management or project

execution agency. Similarly, activities

such as procurement need to be

justified in terms of the core functions.

Using the core functions in this way is

important not only in terms of greater

focus, but also in identifying areas for

cost savings. 

Specific priorities

Although the strategic directions and

core functions provide a way of

focusing WHO’s overall portfolio of

work, several more specific areas of

emphasis still need to be defined.

Significantly, they will attract additional

investment, either from new sources of

financing, or stemming from shifts

between high and low priorities within

the budget. Specific priorities may be

defined in terms of existing excellence,

or they may represent areas which are

currently weak but in which WHO has

made an explicit decision to build up its

capabilities.

The number of specific priorities will

be limited. Several of the priorities

designated for the current budget will be

carried over into the next two

bienniums. The main challenge is to

define the criteria that will guide priority

setting. Broadly speaking, they should

combine purely technical factors with a

more pragmatic assessment of WHO’s

comparative advantage. Criteria in the

first category should include the

potential for a significant reduction in the

burden of disease using existing cost-

effective technologies, particularly where

the health of poor populations will

demonstrably benefit; and the urgent

need for new information, technical

strategies, or products to reduce a high

burden of disease.
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The four strategic directions

The following figure illustrates how

HTP’s current priority areas contribute to

WHO’s four strategic directions:

Most of our efforts are focused on

the first of these strategic directions.

Among the key areas of activity in HTP

related to this is the ongoing effort in

combating vaccine-preventable disease

in general, and specifically the

concluding phases of the polio

eradication campaign. “Immunization

with an emphasis on polio eradication”

is, indeed, one of the three main

priorities of HTP. It also goes without

saying that no treatment can be

successful without a proper diagnosis,

some 25% of which relies on the

services of laboratory tests and

diagnostic imaging, in addition to

clinical examination. All of these actions

are geared particularly to the poor and

marginalized populations.

Following the second direction, HTP

works to identify and reduce the leading

risk factors to human health by such

activities as monitoring infectious

diseases, the incidence of vaccine-

preventable diseases, and creating a

safe environment for vaccines and drug

and blood use.

HTP is also strongly involved in

developing health systems and the

health policy environment, which

feature in the third and fourth of the

corporate strategic directions. One area

where policy development is critical is

in establishing national approaches to

blood safety. In general, a strong theme

running through HTP work is assisting

national decision-makers in health

system development by providing tools

such as the WHO Essential Health

Technology Package (EHTP).

HTP contributes to the fourth strategic

direction through looking beyond internal

organizational boundaries to join forces

with other clusters and with other

organizations to forge partnerships that

go beyond the health sector. This is

evident in such key HTP initiatives as the

Global Alliance for Vaccines and

Immunization (GAVI), the Global

Collaboration for Blood Safety (GCBS), the

Initiative for Vaccine Research (IVR), the

adoption of the Revised Drug Strategy

and the Safe Injection Global Network

(SIGN). Details of all of these initiatives are

given in part three.

WHO’s four corporate strategic

directions are vital – although WHO’s

capacity to influence them decisively

will depend on forging strong

partnerships to ensure that health is

included in development agendas.

Some health risks come from outside

the health system. Fundamental

changes to health systems are often

influenced or imposed by external

factors, including regional or global

causes. And securing a health

dimension in general development

policies requires all players, but

especially governments, to be

convinced of the need for such change.

WHO is not alone in tackling the broad
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4. DevDeveloping an enabling policeloping an enabling policy andy and
institutional envirinstitutional environment:onment:

by promoting immunization as one of the most cost-effective health interventions that
contributes to alleviating poverty, by developing national drug and blood policies with

all partners involved in the health technology, and within the framework of national
health policies, which generate a common vision and plan for action.

2. Reducing theReducing the
leading risk fleading risk factoractors to s to 

human health:human health:

by monitoring infectious diseases
(including the incidence of vaccine-

preventable diseases), creating a safe
environment for vaccines and drug

and blood use.

1. Reduce excess mortality of poor andReduce excess mortality of poor and
marmarginalized populations:ginalized populations:

by increasing access to high quality essential drugs,
vaccines and safe blood, vital elements of health facilities and service delivery.

3. DevDevelopingeloping
sustainablesustainable

health systems:health systems:

by building sustainable management
capacity in health technologies, as

fundamental components of functional
and reliable health systems.

Figure 1: HTP contribution in WHO’s four strategic directions
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health agenda – although it remains the

lead agency in health – and we see the

need for strategic and creative

partnerships in pursuing the agenda

embodied in this set of directions.

The HTP mission

The mission of the HTP cluster

within WHO is to “increase access to

and promote the optimal use of

essential quality health technology”. This

includes devising and promoting

mechanisms to ensure the safety,

quality, applicability and affordability of

new and existing products and services. 

The emphasis on access and use is

worth noting. When we talk about access

in HTP, we give the concept its broadest

sense: equitable availability and

affordability (physical access and

financial access). Four factors are

critical for ensuring access to high

quality essential drugs and vaccines:

rational selection, affordable prices,

sustainable financing and reliable

supply systems – and reliable supply

systems mean not only a controlled

supply chain but also the manufacture

of products under conditions that

ensure quality and safety.

The term use is also taken widely to

include the medical and economic

impact of misuse, irrational use or non-

use, whether this is by health

professionals or consumers.

These goals will improve the situation

of the powerless and disenfranchised.

The poor and marginalized populations

are the ones that have the least access

to safe and affordable pharmaceuticals

and health technology. They are therefore

the least likely to use them, and the least

likely to use them well – although they

need them the most.

Previously, improvements in a coun-

try’s health situation have tended to be

considered as a consequence of overall

economic development, almost as a by-

product. This has affected the direct

budgetary allocations for health.

However, health is now increasingly

being seen as a cause of economic

development, and not merely as a

consequence.

2.32.3 CorCore competenciese competencies
in HTP’in HTP’s portfolios portfolio

Organizational entities tend to

correspond to the pattern of work they

are called upon to perform, to a greater

or lesser extent. The organizational

structure can be developed vertically

according to disease, subject or field, or

horizontally according to procedures or

themes. However one segments it

vertically into departments and smaller

organizational units, the vital work that

is being carried out in the Health

Technol-ogy and Pharmaceuticals

cluster can also be seen as a collection

of core competencies that cut across the

cluster. 

At present we have identified and

singled out five unifying core

competencies as follows:

1.1. Organizing and promoting

prioritized research and development.

Research and development (R&D)

within health technology and

pharmaceuticals includes the review

of products, procedures, techniques,

and the development of new or

appropriately modified technology

adapted for primary health care

needs. It includes behavioural

research and operational research.

For example, in the field of vaccine

research, the Health Technology and

Pharmaceuticals cluster sets

priorities, defines research strategies

and promotes specific interests of

developing countries. It supports

innovative options for accelerating

the development and introduction of

vaccines for the prevention of

diseases which are mostly found in

developing countries and for which

the market incentive for research and

development is limited or non-

existent. HTP also works in

partnership with manufacturers to

promote the development of urgently

needed, low cost pharmaceuticals,

devices, procedures and delivery

systems for use in developing

countries. Although the current focus

in research and development is on
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vaccines and selected drugs, more

emphasis should be given to

improving transfusion technologies

and substitutes, clinical technology

and diagnostics.

2.2. Ensuring all forms of access to health

technologies and pharmaceuticals.

“Access” refers to activities ensuring

equitable availability and affordability

of high-quality drugs, vaccines, blood,

blood products, technologies and

devices up to the point of use.

Access may be physical (availability

within reasonable travelling distance)

and financial (affordability). In

essential drugs the financial aspect

includes adequate financing through

general government revenues and

social health insurance systems, and

affordable prices, for governments

and consumers. Similarly, Blood

Safety and Clinical Technology

collaborates with the Procurement

Services to facilitate access to high-

quality diagnostic test kits for

bloodborne pathogens at reasonable

cost. 

3.3. Developing norms and standards for

quality assurance in health systems.

Quality assurance in products and

services has an absolutely critical

public health role. Poor quality drugs

can kill, contaminated blood can

infect, and impotent vaccines can

give a dangerously false sense of

security. The concept of quality

assurance implies the totality of the

arrangements with the objective of

assuring that medicinal products and

services are of the quality required

for their intended use. HTP develops

recommendations and guidelines on

production and inspection (Good

Manufacturing Practices), quality

control and product assessment,

design and performance

specifications. These include

International Chemical and Biological

Reference Materials and International

Non-proprietary Names (INNs) for

medicinal products. These tools are

public property and are used by drug

regulatory authorities in granting

marketing authorizations, labelling,

prescriptions and research as well as

for clearly identifying pharmaceuticals

in international trade.

4.4. Ensuring that health technologies

and pharmaceuticals are used

appropriately, rationally and cost-

effectively. As with access, the core

competency of use has both a

strategic and a structural significance.

The “rational use of drugs” refers to

both the medical and economic

impact of the use of drugs. Medically,

irrational use of drugs (which includes

the irrational use of an inappropriate

device to inject the drug) leads to

suboptimal, ineffective or even

dangerous therapy, often leading to

higher cost (for example in longer

diseases or additional hospital

admissions). Moreover, the irrational

use of antibiotics is leading to a

worldwide increase in antimicrobial

resistance. Economically, it leads to

enormous waste of resources. WHO’s

work on promoting rational drug use

is divided into activities aimed at

promoting rational drug use by health

workers (doctors, nurses,

pharmacists, drug sellers, etc.) and by

consumers (patients, households and

the general public). The selection of

essential drugs, although also

important for access and supply, is

usually considered as part of rational

drug use. In vaccines, use has a

broad implication, including the

global development of policies and

strategies for maximizing the use and

delivery of vaccines, including

technical assistance to countries. In

blood transfusion products and

services, the appropriate clinical use

of donated blood is a major

component of the safe blood

strategy, and includes the need to

consider safe and simple alternatives

to transfusion (e.g. crystalloids and

colloids) where possible. Whether it

be drugs, vaccines, blood products or



any health technology, their

appropriate, rational and cost-

effective use depends on a correct

diagnosis.

5.5. Monitoring the impact of health

interventions of all kinds. The HTP core

competency on monitoring impact

covers monitoring the impact of

health programmes by using process

indicators and outcome indicators –

the former measuring what HTP has

been doing (numbers of books

published, meetings held,

interventions carried out – including

such key indicators as the proportion

of infants immunized against specific

vaccine-preventable diseases), while

the latter measuring the change in

health status seen in the countries,

which may be the result of WHO’s

activities, together with those of

national, regional and other efforts

(including those of other

organizations). As we move forward

with the HTP Strategy, the

development of this competency will

be stressed, in order to better

understand what works and what

does not work, and to take corrective

measures.

In identifying these core

competencies, we have taken the first

step towards understanding how to

reinforce our capabilities, how to build

on departmental resources to

strengthen the core competency of the

cluster as a whole, and how to use

them to provide a true portfolio of

services to other clusters in WHO, to

the regions and more widely to our

principal target groups in the countries

through the national health systems.

2.42.4 HTP priorities forHTP priorities for
2000–20032000–2003

Within its overall mission of

increasing access to and promoting the

optimal use of affordable quality health

technology, most of the work of HTP is

focused on its three principal priorities:

"" Immunization with an emphasis on polio

eradication

"" Blood safety, including injection safety

"" Access to essential drugs with an emphasis

on diseases of poverty.

It is evident that these three

priorities represent only a part of the

unmet medical needs related to health

technology in poor countries. However,

they do reflect the best use of presently

available resources and capacities. In

the medium-term, we want to increase

our competence and skills in the areas

of transfusion and clinical technology,

devices and diagnostics, as well as to

make full use of the benefits of health
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### ### BB oox 2x 2

Global norms and standards for countries

"" Target audience: WHO norms and standards are directed

at the medicines regulatory agencies in each member

state and concern the safeguarding of public health.

Other users of WHO norms and standards include

manufacturers, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),

international scientific societies, universities, public

health laboratories, hospitals, research institutions, and

other UN agencies. 

"" Impact: WHO norms and standards form the basis of

national regulations for pharmaceuticals, biologicals

and medical devices helping the development of

regulatory systems and ensuring quality and safety.

They contribute to the upgrading of the technical

expertise of national regulatory authorities. 

"" Capacity building and technical assistance: WHO

recognizes the importance of capacity building and

improving the performance of national regulatory

authorities and manufacturers in meeting international

standards. Such capacity building takes place in

relation to the strengthening of drug regulatory

authorities 

"" Dissemination and promotion of WHO guidelines,

recommendations and international reference

preparations are being strengthened through electronic

systems. A strategy to improve the impact of the norms

and standards work in countries and ways to facilitate

dynamic interactions with medicines regulatory

authorities are being developed.



information technology, the latter in

close collaboration with WHO’s health

system development efforts. In the near

future, we will define the specific

strategic directions and appropriate

targets to tackle and estimate the

resources (human and financial)

required for this capacity building effort.

Again the refinement of the HTP

Strategy will focus on WHO’s overall

strategic directions.

In the box below, we indicate how

departments collaborate within the HTP

cluster in the achievement of these

priority programmes. An account of

each programme follows.

Immunization with an

emphasis on polio eradication

"" Available vaccines that could prevent

millions of deaths a year, are not

being used in the developing world

even though they are being adopted

rapidly in the developed world.

Hence the Department of Vaccines

and Biologicals has adopted the

objective of researching, developing

and introducing new vaccines and

biologicals, immunization-related

strategies and technologies.

"" Immunization services which have

been established in all countries of

the world need to be strengthened to

provide high quality services and

reach more of the unreached

populations, in the changing

environment of reforming health

systems. To achieve sustainability of

high-quality immunization services,

strong programme management skills

will be required from the field to the

national level. In addition, a number

of important challenges are currently

facing immunization systems with

respect to safety. These challenges

### ### BB oox 3x 3

Cross-departmental collaborations within the HTP cluster

"" Safety is a common theme and priority across all departments (blood safety,

immunization safety, and medication safety).

"" Activities aiming at the safe and appropriate use of injections that are conducted

by the three HTP departments, including the SIGN secretariat and quality and safe-

ty of curative injection equipment (Blood Safety and Clinical Technology), rational

use of drugs and access to safe injection equipment within national drug policies

(Essential Drug and Medicine Policy), and safety of immunizations from clinical tri-

als to the point of use (Vaccine and Biologicals) are coordinated at the technical

and strategic levels and are mutually supportive. In addition, this collaboration

reaches out to departments located in other clusters including Protection of the

Human Environment (healthcare waste management), Organization of Health

Services Delivery (use of injection safety as a critical quality indicator of healthcare

services delivery) and HIV prevention (behaviour change to create a consumer and

provider demand for safety).

"" Access is another cross-cutting activity within HTP. Access to vaccines and medi-

cines depends on common elements, including:

• Rational selection of high quality products

• Affordable pricing

• Sustainable financing

• Reliable supply systems

"" Collaboration in the past few years between the Departments of Essential Drugs

and Medicines Policy and Vaccines and Biologicals has focused on the impact of

globalization on pricing and access, mechanisms to assure the availability of high

quality products, and joint storage and distribution systems.
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pose a serious threat to public health.

Each of them contributes in its own

way to a loss of confidence in

immunization systems, which

ultimately might result in parents not

having their children immunized. This

can lead to a chain reaction resulting

in limited protection of children

against a specific disease and

impeded disease control activities, or

even potential outbreaks of that

particular disease.

"" The ultimate aim of immunization is

to bring a number of communicable

diseases of public health importance

under control and in some cases to

eliminate or even eradicate them. A

key target is polio eradication. Some

of the remaining challenges for the

polio eradication initiatives include

strengthening political commitment,

bridging the funding gap, accelerating

efforts in priority countries, and

ensuring that there are no shortages

of oral polio vaccine during the

acceleration effort.

Blood safety, including injection

safety

"" Programmes for blood services in

countries are often given low priority

and are poorly organized, with limited

government commitment or financial

support. Sustainable national policies

and plans are therefore very high on

the blood safety agenda, especially

that of the WHO Global Collaboration

for Blood Safety (see box, page 17).

"" The importance of quality and safety

systems for blood safety and clinical

technology is greater than ever, as

the availability of blood products,

medical equipment and devices, for

example, grows in complexity and

diversity. The Quality Management

Project aims to build capacity in all

aspects of blood transfusion through

an integrated approach to training

and quality assessment in all

countries.

"" Access to appropriate blood and

blood products and technology in

developing countries – for example

diagnostic kits or the Haemoglobin

Colour Scale to screen for anaemia –

as well as training on the clinical use

of blood products or technologies –

must be facilitated.

"" Unsafe injection practices are a major

source of infection with bloodborne

pathogens, with an estimated 98 000

HIV new infections worldwide per

year. To prevent these infections, we

must reduce the number of injections

and focus on making them safe. The

Safe Injection Global Network is a

new mechanism for coordinating

activities of organizations sharing this

common goal (see box, page 25).

Access to essential drugs with

an emphasis on diseases of

poverty

"" Access to essential drugs has been

increased considerably. In 1975, less

than half of the world’s population

had regular access to essential

drugs. Today, through a combination

of public and private health systems,

it is estimated that nearly two–thirds

of the world’s people have access to

the medicines they need. 

"" Yet despite the growth in access,

one–third of the world population still

lacks regular access to essential

drugs. In the poorest parts of Africa

and Asia, this figure rises to over

50%. Political, financial, managerial,

social, geographical and ethical

barriers to availability and affordability

are substantial.

"" Additionally, the new global trade

agreements, including the trade-

related aspects of intellectual

property rights (TRIPS) agreement,

although recently enforced, may have

an impact on access to essential

drugs, and more specifically on

prices of patented drugs for diseases

such as HIV/AIDS. They may also
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affect the flow of technology transfer

to developing countries and

resources devoted to research and

development for tropical diseases.

WHO will continue to intervene when

health interests are affected by

globalization, and propose concrete

measures to countries to protect

these interests.

"" WHO is also building consensus

among the different actors involved

in improving access to essential

drugs. We will explore approaches to

secure the availability of essential

drugs (especially those for priority

health problems), the decentralization

and/or privatization of certain supply

and distribution tasks, capacity

building and pricing mechanisms. ❒

### ### BB oox 4x 4

Global Polio Eradication Initiative

In May 1988, the Forty-first World Health Assembly committed Member States to the

global eradication of poliomyelitis, emphasizing that eradication “should be pursued in

ways that strengthen the development of the Expanded Programme on Immunization

as a whole, fostering its contribution, in turn, to the development of the health

infrastructure and primary health care. Extraordinary progress has been made toward

global eradication of poliomyelitis. Only 30 countries were considered endemic at the

end of 1999, down from 50 in 1998. In contrast, it required a decade to reduce the

number of endemic countries from 125 in 1988 to 50 in 1998. 

However, polio transmission is likely to occur in up to 20 endemic countries after 2000,

and considerable work remains to achieve polio eradication. If high-quality activities

are rapidly undertaken, the 2005 target of certifying the world polio-free can be met –

with subsequent annual savings of US$ 1.5 billion arising as a result of not having to

administer vaccine and through diminished health care costs.

The eradication of polio requires a programme of work that includes strategic

implementation in polio-endemic countries and aggressive laboratory containment of

poliovirus stocks in industrialized countries. In order to realize the full humanitarian and

economic benefits of polio eradication, the agenda needs also to extend to

international consensus building of future immunization policy. The Strategic Plan for

the Global Polio Eradication Initiative, 2001–2005 defines the five main categories of

activities necessary to realize the eradication of polio and the certification of

eradication in 2005:

"" Conduct effective and high-quality national immunization days (NIDs), and mop-up

campaigns to interrupt wild poliovirus transmission.

"" Develop and sustain certification-standard surveillance and laboratory systems that

can rapidly identify polio-infected areas.

"" Ensure laboratory containment of wild poliovirus stocks.

"" Develop a consensus strategy to stop polio immunization after certification of

eradication.

"" Use polio eradication to strengthen and expand routine immunization services.
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These are indicated in the following diagram, which also shows the intensity of effort

required over time:

The single greatest factor determining when polio will be eradicated is the quality of

supplementary immunization activities and surveillance. Poor quality activities will

result in incomplete coverage during NIDs, and late detection of polio-infected areas.

These problems are compounded by low routine immunization coverage in many

countries.

Three key challenges must be overcome to ensure that high-quality eradication

activities are implemented: 

"" Securing access to all children, including those in conflict-affected countries and

areas.

"" Ensuring adequate financial resources from the public and private sectors to meet

the US$ 450 million shortfall, as at September 2000.

"" Maintaining political commitment in both endemic and polio-free countries. 

The success of the Polio Eradication Initiative has been due to the combined efforts of

a strong public/private sector partnership, spearheaded by the World Health

Organization (WHO), Rotary International, the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), and including

national governments, nongovernmental organizations, corporations and many

individuals throughout the world. The challenges outlined in this plan can be

surmounted, but only if current and new partners commit their support through 2005. 

Timeline of five key activities to achieve poliomyelitis eradication by 2005.

20052001

Intensify NIDs, SNIDs & mop-up campaigns

Achieve certification-standard surveillance 

Contain laboratory stocks of wild poliovirus

Develop a consensus strategy to stop polio immunization

Strengthen routine immunization services 
(especially mgmt, access, cold chain, surveillance)
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### ### BB oox 5x 5

Scaling up of health outcomes that bring significant benefits for the
well-being of the world’s poorest people

Significant progress has been made in building a wider constituency and greater

political and social interest in addressing diseases linked to poverty. The public

visibility of diseases linked to poverty has increased, with extensive media attention

being devoted to the threat of drug-resistant TB, the economic costs of malaria, and

the impact of HIV/AIDS in Africa. A wide range of private sector partners have become

increasingly active. Many diplomatic initiatives, congressional and parliamentary

hearings, ministerial conferences and summits have raised political interest in the

social consequences of diseases of poverty.

These initiatives have directly contributed to the high level of attention devoted to

infectious diseases at the G8 Summit in Okinawa, which was preceded by a G8/G77

roundtable on health. The G8/G77 has now committed to work with WHO to reach

three targets by 2010: to reduce by 25% the HIV infection rates in persons 15 to 24

years of age; to reduce by 50% TB deaths and prevalence as well as the burden of

disease associated with malaria. New political and financial support has been pledged

for increasing the availability of cost-effective interventions for controlling TB, malaria,

AIDS and childhood diseases.

Similar challenges confront efforts to fight all disease of poverty. First, affordable drugs

and prevention tools are usually not accessible close to the homes of patients and risk

groups, due to the unavailability of these commodities and/or the limitations of health

delivery systems. And second, the knowledge, skills base and demand for these tools

is often absent among the most seriously-affected individuals and communities. It is

now incumbent on WHO, UNAIDS and the international community to pursue the

means and mechanisms for scaling up efforts to address these challenges and achieve

the global targets. 

This concerted effort to scale up health outcomes that bring significant benefits for the

well-being of the world’s poorest people is much more than a pledge of greater

resources. It offers a new vision for ensuring that global health resources achieve

maximum and sustainable impact. The starting point for Scaling Up is therefore to

ensure that people and their households have the lifesaving tools and knowledge to

protect themselves from diseases of poverty. Among its targets, Scaling Up could place

greater emphasis on:

"" Getting life-saving health supplies and knowledge directly to people and their

households through multiple outlets.

"" Providing incentives and empowerment mechanisms to ensure the sustainability of

community services.

"" Equipping all proven channels of delivery, based on their track record and

absorptive capacity.

"" Streamlining advocacy, financing, procurement, delivery and monitoring activities

across diseases.

"" Sustaining progress through a social movement supported by public/private

partnerships.

"" Allocating funds based on results, backed up by surveillance, monitoring and

tracking systems.

"" Promoting research and development of new diagnostic, therapeutic and preventive

tools – including vaccines – to complement and improve existing technologies.
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This effort builds on the strengths of WHO and its partner agencies, and is consistent

with core priorities such as 1) focusing health resources on the burden of disease

suffered by poor populations; 2) developing sustainable and equitable healthcare

delivery; 3) catalysing and engaging public/private partnerships; and 4) encouraging

social movements to address health within as a part of their development efforts (e.g.

Roll Back Malaria, Stop TB, and the Tobacco-Free Initiative). This effort also provides

new opportunities for innovation in scaling up global efforts, including the suggested

Global AIDS and Health Fund, to achieve measurable results against diseases of

poverty.

### ### BB oox 6x 6

Global Collaboration for Blood Safety

While progress has been made over the last 10 years towards blood safety, there

remains significant mortality and morbidity due to lack of access to quality transfusion

therapy, primarily in developing countries. Each year, for example, around 150 000

women die needlessly from pregnancy-related causes that a blood transfusion would

have saved. Less than half of the world’s nations test all donated blood for the major

transfusion-transmissible viruses (HIV, hepatitis B and C); and 80% of the global

population has access to only 20% of the safe blood supply.

As recognized by the World Health Assembly, this situation will only change with

improved collaboration between organizations and institutions involved in transfusion

safety. Accordingly, the Global Collaboration for Blood Safety (GCBS) was established as

a forum for sharing information, identifying problems, proposing solutions and

establishing collaborative alliances. The Department of Blood Safety and Clinical

Technology hosts the Secretariat for the GCBS, which brings together relevant national

and international organizations; associations of manufacturers of plasma, plasma

derivatives, blood devices and diagnostic technologies; prescribers, users and

recipients of blood products; as well as blood donor organizations.

Improvised transfusion services, the lack of government commitment and unreliable

funding for a well-organized, nationally coordinated blood transfusion programme are

three major contributors to the existing unsafe global blood supply. GCBS members

from developing countries ensure that realistic approaches to blood safety priorities in

these countries are elaborated.

The availability and safety of transfusion depends on multiple steps in the transfusion

chain: 1) a healthy population with education, motivation, recruitment and retention of

voluntary unremunerated donors, 2) the processing and testing of all donations, 3) the

availability of blood and blood products, and 4) the appropriate use of transfusion

therapy and recipient follow-up.

At its first meeting in November 2000, the GCBS proposed three initial areas where

progress could be made and measured:

"" The policy process: Developing and developed countries alike must rationalize the

decision-making process in transfusion safety, since interventions vary in value and

range from the absolutely essential to the purely precau-tionary. Models of

successful transfusion services should be evaluated. The public – notably the donor

and recipient – must be part of any decision-making process and its outcome. The

Policy Process Working Group will provide an environment for regular exchange
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between national regulatory authorities from developed and developing countries. It

will focus on a quality process for policy making in both developed and developing

settings, and the production of an advocacy paper targeting the highest levels.

"" Quality assessment and assistance to national development: Evidence on the supply, use

and monitoring of blood and blood products and related technologies needs to be

clarified. This Working Group will gather and analyse information from the Global

Database on Blood Safety, define methods to obtain further data, assess needs and

establish the basis of an accredita-tion scheme. The Group will identify models that

can be used as templates for developing countries and provide guidelines for

implementing, monitoring and improving the transfusion system.

"" Plasma issues: Several complex issues need to be addressed with relation to blood

products, one of which is the paying of source plasma donors in developed

countries. This GCBS Working Group will discuss approaches to the provision of

plasma-derived products in various contexts; how to address the need for plasma

as raw material for fractionation, and the issue of self sufficiency. Members will

design a model to estimate needs in plasma-derived products within the health care

system and identify justified fractionation centres on a cost-effectiveness basis.

Particular attention will be given to a review of WHO background material for national

authori-ties in dealing with cross-border movement of blood products.
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TT he three main technologies

embraced within HTP are

related to 1) blood and blood product

safety and devices, 2) essential drugs

and medicines (including traditional

medicines) and 3) vaccines and

immunization, and are carried out by,

respectively, the three HTP departments

of Blood Safety and Clinical Technology

(BCT), Essential Drugs and Medicines

Policy (EDM), and Vaccines and

Biologicals (V&B). As its name implies,

and in line with our “One WHO” strategy,

the Health Technology and

Pharmaceuticals cluster will strengthen

over the next years its role in the

delivery of health care technology,

notably through the intersectoral WHO

Healthcare Technology Management

project.

The principal objectives, targets,

critical indicators and expected

outcomes of the three HTP departments

are given below.

3.13.1 Blood SafetyBlood Safety
and Clinicaland Clinical
TTechnologyechnology

Objectives and rationale

The Department of Blood Safety and

Clinical Technology has the overall

mission to promote the safety, quality,

and adequacy of blood and blood

products, injections, diagnostic and

clinical technologies, and medical

devices that are essential for the

provision of health care. 

The four objectives of the

Department of Blood Safety and Clinical

Technology are: 

POLICYPOLICY:: To strengthen the capacity of

countries to formulate, implement, monitor,

and update national policies and plans for

blood, blood products, injections, diagnostic

and clinical technologies, and medical

devices. This is reinforced by global policies,

collaborations, and systems to monitor

impact, such as that of the planned WHO

Advisory Group on Anaemia.

National policies and plans must be

based upon sound principles, whereif

there is to be any progress in blood and

injection safety as well as in diagnostic

and clinical technology.

QUQUALITY ALITY AND SAFETYAND SAFETY:: To assist

countries to ensure the quality and safety of

blood and blood products and related

substances, injections, diagnostic and clinical

technologies, and medical devices. This

includes the development of norms,

standards, guidelines, and international

reference preparations; research,

development, and evaluation; and national

quality systems.

Blood products and technology can

only reach the quality and safety

required for their intended use if

systems are in place to optimize

processes. In addition, appropriate

controls must be applied on the

production and on the product, as

applicable. Quality principles should also

be applied to transfusion services and

clinical procedures.

ACCESS:ACCESS: To support countries in

ensuring equitable availability and

affordability of blood, blood products,

injections, diagnostic and clinical

technologies, and medical devices. This

includes ensuring continuous and sufficient

3. Technology-specific 

strstraategtegiesies
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quantities of appropriate equipment and

supplies, and strengthening their capacity to

produce equipment and supplies locally.

The global database on blood

safety indicates that 80% of the world’s

population has access to only 20% of

the global safe blood supply. In

collaboration with the procurement

services, access is facilitated to high

quality diagnostic test kits for HIV and

other transfusion-transmittable infections

at reasonable cost.

Outcome indicators are needed to

measure and follow-up access to blood

products, effective use and results for

the patients. Thalassemia and

haemophilia patients exemplify existing

inequities in access to diagnosis and

safe treatment including blood products

around the globe. Safe blood products

could be made without the redundant

regulations and requirements existing in

developed countries, for instance

intermediate purity factor VIII submitted

to one validated viro-inactivation step

would be better within developing

countries resources. 

USE:USE: To promote appropriate and cost-

effective use of blood, blood products,

injections, diagnostic and clinical

technologies, and medical devices.

Access to appropriate health

technology, including safe blood and

safe injections, can only be ensured to

the extent that they are used rationally

and appropriately.

Targets, critical indicators and

expected outcomes

Most of the activities of the department

relate to the priority objective of blood

safety, which includes injection safety.

Additional activities relate to the quality

and safety of blood products, clinical

laboratories and diagnostic imaging and

medical equipment.

POLICYPOLICY

TTararget 1.get 1. Formulation, implementation,

monitoring, and updating of national policies

and plans

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) The number of

countries with a national policy,

plans, and programmes for blood

and blood products; diagnostic

imaging and laboratory services;

medical devices and clinical

technologies and 2) the number of

countries with specific budget lines

for blood safety and related clinical

technologies. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) Generic policy and plan (i.e.

standardized items that should be

included in national policies) for

national blood programmes and

appropriate clinical use of blood;

appropriate coordinated use of

diagnostic imaging and laboratory

technology services; and medical

devices and clinical technologies, 2)

a communication/advocacy/funding

strategy on blood safety (including

follow-up and evaluation of World

Health Day 2000 on Blood Safety);

diagnostic imaging and laboratory

technology; medical devices and

clinical technologies. 

TTararget 2.get 2. Global collaborations

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

countries joining the collaborations as

associates.

Figure 2: Regulation of the Blood Transfusion Service
(percentages of countries that have
implemented a policy, plan and legislation)

Policy/plan or legislation: 37%

Policy/plan and legislation: 37%

None: 26%
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"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

Worldwide networking and

awareness building through GCBS,

SIGN and the proposed WHO

Anaemia Advisory Group.

TTararget 3.get 3. Global systems to monitor impact

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

countries for which complete

information required for progress

indicators is available.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): A

global database for blood safety and

a for injection practices (with annual

updates).

QUQUALITY ALITY AND SAFETYAND SAFETY

TTararget 4.get 4. Development of norms, standards,

guidelines, and reference materials

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

countries implementing WHO

recommendations and guidelines on

quality assurance of blood, blood

products, and related substances, 2)

the number of institutions with

improved efficiency and quality of

diagnostic imaging and laboratory

services, 3) the number of standards

and WHO international biological

reference preparations developed

and used, 4) the number of countries

implementing regulations on medical

devices and biologicals based upon

international standards.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1) WHO

recommendations and guidelines for

quality assurance of blood, blood

products, and related substances, 2)

WHO reference documents on

diagnostic imaging and laboratory

diagnostics, 3) WHO biological

reference preparations for blood

products, related substances, and

laboratory services, 4) International

standards on medical devices, 5)

Harmonization of medical devices

regulations 6) Efficient national

regulatory authorities for devices and

biologicals.

TTararget 5.get 5. Research, development, and

evaluation of new technologies and methods

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) the number and

types of new relevant technologies

assessed, evaluated, standardized,

and made available for public health

(including tests, equipment, medical

devices, and waste disposal options).

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1)

international reference preparation for

new technologies for the diagnosis of

infectious agents representing an

emerging threats to blood safety (e.g.

transmissible spongiform

encephalitis), 2) evaluation of

reagents, procedures, and equipment

for laboratory services, including new

tests for HIV, HCV, HBV and clinical

laboratory diagnosis, 3) availability of

innovative and appropriate

technology (such as the Haemoglobin

Colour Scale) for the health services

of countries in need, 3) evaluation

and post market surveillance for new

medical devices, including syringes

supporting safer use of injections, 4)

evaluation of new waste disposal

options, and 5) collaboration with

partners for the development of

equipment, including equipment

related to safe processing of blood.

TTararget 6.get 6. Development and implementation

of national quality system

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) the number of

countries with national quality

requirements for the transfusion

chain, 2) the number of countries/

International Standards and Reference Reagents

Biological
Substances
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radiotherapy institutions being

enrolled in the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA)/WHO TLD-

programme, and 3) the number of

countries with vigilance systems in

blood safety, reagents, and medical

devices.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) quality systems for blood and

blood components, 2) IAEA/WHO

joint programme on quality

assurance and quality control of

radiotherapy installations, and 3)

vigilance systems for blood safety,

reagents, and medical devices.

ACCESSACCESS

TTararget 7.get 7. Continuous and sufficient

quantities of appropriate equipment,

diagnostics and supplies

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) the number of

appropriate test kits purchased for

each marker of transfusion-

transmitted infection (total number

and by region), 2) the number of

appropriate blood collection systems

purchased, related to the type and

number of donation and blood

component prepared, 3) cost savings

as compared to the market

(catalogue) price, 4) number of

countries implementing centralized

management and financing of

supplies, 5) the number of donors

and lenders adopting the “bundling”

policy, in which the costs of injection

safety are included into the costs of

donor or lender funded programmes

making use of injections, 6) the

number of countries with local

production of quality-controlled

diagnostic reagents, 7) the number of

countries setting up local production

of medical devices, and 8) the

number of countries producing

simple waste disposal options.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1) WHO

bulk procurement system for

transfusion and laboratory equipment

and supplies, 2) guidelines for the

procurement for safe plasma-derived

medicinal products and equipment

for diagnostic imaging, 3) plans for

management and financing of

injection devices supplies, 4) broad

“bundling” policy in which the costs

of injection safety are included into

the costs of donor or lender funded

programmes making use of

injections, and 5) technology transfer

in labile blood component

preparation, local production of

laboratory reagents, production of

medical devices and waste disposal

options.

Figure 3: HIV diagnostics – HIV bulk purchase 1989-1999
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USEUSE

TTararget 8.get 8. Appropriate collection, testing,

processing, and clinical use of blood and

blood products

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) blood

transfusion services indicators

(including proportion of safe, regular,

voluntary, non-remunerated donors

among all blood donors, ratio of

prevalence of infection with

bloodborne pathogens in various

blood donors population versus the

general population, proportion of

collected blood units that are

screened for HIV, HCV, and HBV), 2)

frequency of the use of safe and

cheap alternatives to blood and

blood products reported by health

care facilities to blood transfusion

services, and 3) number of countries

optimizing donor selection and

clinical use of blood through use of

devices to measure haemoglobin

concentration.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) distance learning material for blood

transfusion services (including

appropriate collection, centralized

processing and testing, sufficient

availability, adequate issuing to

patients, compatibility testing, and

availability), 2) training materials on

clinical use of blood and blood

products, and 3) distribution of

haemoglobin colour scale and other

devices for haemoglobin

concentration measurement.

TTararget 9.get 9. Appropriate use of diagnostic

imaging and laboratory technologies

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) the number of

countries participating in external

quality assessment schemes (EQAS)

for transfusion-transmissible

infections, immunohaematology, and

other laboratory disciplines, 2) the

number of countries with improved,

safe, and appropriate imaging

services, 3) the number of countries

with established standard operating

procedures in laboratory services,

and 4) the number of countries

implementing good diagnostic

practices. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1)

international and regional EQAS for

transfusion-transmissible infections,

immunohaematology, and selected

laboratory disciplines, 2) educational

material and training programmes on

use and maintenance of diagnostic

imaging facilities and equipment, 3)

guidelines for the use and cost-

effective strategies for laboratory

methods and diagnosis of

transfusion-transmitted infections and

the laboratory monitoring of HIV

antiretroviral therapy, and 4)

guidelines for good diagnostic

practices.

TTararget 10.get 10. Safe and appropriate use of

injections 

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) the number of

injection safety pilot projects

evaluated on the basis of process

and outcome indicators, and 2) the

incidence of injection-associated

infections with bloodborne

pathogens. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1) Pilot

interventions for safe and appropriate

use of injections, 2) toolbox to assess

and evaluate of injection practices, 3)

toolbox for the management of

injection safety programmes, 4)

toolbox for the management of sharp

waste in primary care, 5) toolbox to

develop behaviour change strategy

for safe and appropriate use of

injections.



TTararget 11.get 11. Appropriate use of devices and

clinical technologies 

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: number of

countries implementing national and

regional sites for medical devices

maintenance (including blood cold

chain). 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) promotion of appropriate

technologies for district surgical

services (oxygen concentrators,

orthopaedic appliances, and skills

training), 2) preventive and curative

maintenance systems for medical

devices, 3) guidelines on medical

waste management, 4) distance-

learning material and manual for

essential surgical procedures at first

referral district hospital, and 5)

guidelines for selection, maintenance,

and use blood cold chain equipment.
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### ### BB oox 7x 7

Quality Management Project for Blood Transfusion Services

The safety and adequacy of blood and blood products are still not ensured in many

WHO Member States. A priority strategy therefore is to adopt the principles of quality

management in all areas of blood transfusion services to promote good organization

and management, donation from safe blood donors, testing of all donated blood for

HIV and other transfusion transmissible infections and, on a consistent basis, to

provide for quality component production and the appropriate clinical use of blood.

WHO urged that such a quality management project for blood transfusion services

(BTS) should be established without delay.

The objectives of the Quality Management Project (QMP) for Blood Transfusion

Services are to:

"" assist Member States to improve blood safety and prevent HIV transmission, by

identifying and implementing key strategies;

"" improve the capacity, skills and knowledge of Member States in all regions in the

area of blood and blood products safety;

"" establish and maintain a sustainable quality system in blood transfusion services

in each country;

"" establish regional external quality assessment schemes for blood group serology

and transfusion transmissible infections;

"" develop regional and interregional networks.

Given the acute shortage of a trained workforce in blood transfusion management in

developing countries, Quality Management Training (QMT) constitutes a major

component of this project. The aim is to create regional and subregional networks for

the improvement of quality in transfusion services. These networks will be based on

groups of national delegates, who attend an initial four-week course in QMT. Regional

and subregional quality management centres each have dedicated QMP coordinators
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animating the network and serving as a permanent reference. QMP thus encourages

regional cooperation and can identify and resolve problems encountered by more than

one country.

Progress made by the participating blood transfusion services will be monitored and

evaluated at regular intervals through refresher courses, follow-up of trainee work

plans, etc. with the aim to create a cycle of continuous improvement through training

and assessment.

This integrated approach can improve blood safety nationally, regionally and globally

in a relatively short time span. At the same time, the scope of the project is anchored

in long-term, sustainable achievements in collaboration with other partners involved in

quality management. Tools such as electronic communication will be used extensively

to facilitate the growth of QMP into a truly global network.

The first four-week course was held in Harare, Zimbabwe in October 2000 for African

English-speaking countries.

### ### BB oox 8x 8

Safe Injection Global Network (SIGN)

A safe injection does no harm the recipient, does not expose the health care worker to

any avoidable risk, and does not result in waste that is dangerous for other people.

When correct procedures are not followed, injections are unsafe and may expose

recipients, health care workers, or the community to infections. Unsafe injection

practices are increasingly recognized as a major source of infection with bloodborne

pathogens worldwide. It is estimated that 12 billion injections are administered each

year throughout the world. Approximately 22.5 million cases of hepatitis B virus

infections are associated with unsafe injections, with a further 2.7 million hepatitis C

virus infections, and 98 000 HIV infections. To prevent these infections, injection

frequency must be reduced and injection safety must be achieved. 

While it is the responsibility of each national government to ensure safe and

appropriate injections, prevention of adverse events associated with injections will

require improved collaboration between organizations and institutions sharing a

common interest in this goal. SIGN is a new mechanism for coordinating activities

aimed at the safe and appropriate use of injections worldwide.

HTP’s Department of Blood and Clinical

Technology is hosting the secretariat of

SIGN, bringing together United Nations

organizations, NGOs, governments,

donors, and universities sharing a

common interest in a safe and

appropriate use of injections.

With this new initiative, WHO reaches

out to other actors in the field of health

and moves into areas that are

sometimes considered outside the

health sector. Within HTP, SIGN

coordinates the activities of the

Figure 4: SIGN Associates and SIGN Secretariat

Associations

NGOs United Nations

Industry

WHO
SIGN 

Secretariat

Governments
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3.23.2 Essential DrugsEssential Drugs
and Medicinesand Medicines
PPolicolicyy

Objectives and rationale

Essential drugs save lives, reduce

suffering and promote participation in

health services. Yet too often essential

drugs are unavailable, unaffordable,

unsafe or improperly used. As a result,

millions of men, women and children

do not benefit from the effective,

economic treatments that exist today.

WHO’s aim is to help save lives and

improve health by closing the huge gap

between the potential that essential drugs

offer and the reality that for millions of

people – particularly the poor and

disadvantaged – medicines are unavailable,

unaffordable, unsafe, or improperly used.

WHO works to achieve this aim by

providing global guidance on essential

drugs and medicines policy, and by

working with countries in the

Department of Essential Drugs and Medicines Policy in rational use of injections with

the activities related to safe immunization injections of the Immunization Safety Priority

Project of the Department of Vaccines and Biologicals. Outside of the HTP cluster,

collaborations are in place with Evidence and Information for Policy (burden of disease

estimates, health services delivery), Communicable Diseases (surveillance), and

Healthy Environment and Sustainable Development (waste management). Within the

Department of Blood and Clinical Technology, SIGN activities take place in the context

of a global strategy to prevent bloodborne pathogen transmission through blood

transfusions and all other percutaneous procedures. Within the Devices and Clinical

Technology team, SIGN uses injection devices (the most commonly used medical

devices), to propose an example of what WHO role could be in this field.

The participants of the first meeting

of SIGN held in October 1999 at WHO

headquarters defined a strategic

framework with two main objectives:

innovation in approaches, and

achieving safe and appropriate use

of injections. Under the first

objective, the SIGN associates want

to achieve large-scale introductions

of newer technologies supporting

safer use of injections and to

conduct pilot interventions to test

the feasibility of approaches to safe

and appropriate use of injections.

Under the second objective, SIGN

wants to obtain the implementation

of national policies and plans for

safe and appropriate use of

injections in all countries worldwide and to promote injection safety in donor- or lender-

funded services making use of injections. With the implementation of this strategic

framework, SIGN hopes to document a reduction of injection-associated transmission

of bloodborne pathogens using viral hepatitis surveillance as an outcome indicator of

disease burden. 

Figure 5: Cross cluster collaboration within WHO
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implementation of national drug policies

that ensure equity of access to essential

drugs, drug quality and safety, and

rational use of drugs. It does this

through the Department of Essential

Drugs and Medicines Policy (EDM). 

Essential drugs have a profound

impact on:

"" Health.Health. Effective drug treatment now

exists for most leading infectious

diseases, including acute respiratory

infections, HIV/AIDS, malaria,

tuberculosis, and diarrhoeal diseases,

as well as leading noncommunicable

diseases such as ischaemic heart

diseases and cancer.

"" Cost-effectiveness of healthCost-effectiveness of health

expenditures.expenditures. In many developing

countries, medicines represent the

largest household health expenditure,

and in most countries public

pharmaceutical expenditure is

second only to spending on staff

costs. By focusing pharmaceutical

expenditure on essential drugs, the

cost-effectiveness of government and

out-of-pocket drug expenditure can

be enhanced and health impact

heightened.

"" Health system effectiveness.Health system effectiveness.

Essential drugs are high-value

commodities. Their availability draws

patients to health facilities, where

they can also benefit from preventive

services. Moreover, if drug

procurement is efficient and

transparent, the confidence of

governments and donors in a

country’s health system is increased,

and provision of resources

encouraged.

WHO’s mission in essential drugs

and medicines policy for 2000–2003

includes four main objectives: 

POLICYPOLICY:: Ensure commitment by all

stakeholders to national drug policies, to

coordinated implementation, and to

monitoring policy impact.

The national drug policy process

brings together all interested partners in

the pharmaceutical sector, to focus

political commitment, financing, and

human resources on improving access,

drug quality, and rational use. It provides

a framework for action within an overall

national health policy. Its goals should

be consistent with broader health

objectives, and its implementation

should help to achieve those objectives. 

Too often, a policy exists on paper,

while in practice drugs are unavailable

at health facilities, large quantities of

dangerously substandard products risk

being consumed, and prescribing

practices are unsafe and wasteful.

WHO’s emphasis is on supporting

countries to ensure that national drug

policies are actively implemented and

closely monitored.

ACCESS:ACCESS: Ensure equitable availability

and affordability of essential drugs, with an

emphasis on diseases of poverty.

Access to essential drugs is a key

priority for WHO, and remains perhaps

the most difficult unmet challenge for

WHO in this area. One third of the

world’s population is still deprived of

this fundamental right, with this figure

rising to 50% in the poorest parts of

Africa and Asia.
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Figure 6: The number of people with access to essential drugs
has doubled in 20 years, but one-third of the world’s
population still lacks such access
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Four factors are critical for ensuring

access:

"" Rational selection of essential drugs,

based on the development of a

national essential drugs list.

"" Affordable prices, for governments

and consumers.

"" Sustainable financing, through

general government revenues, and

social health insurance.

"" Reliable health and supply systems,

with a mix of public and private

services.

WHO is working with all its partners

to ensure that access continues to

expand, and will continue to keep this

issue high on the health agenda in the

next four years. A focus will be given to

priority health problems (i.e. HIV/AIDS,

tuberculosis, malaria, and childhood

illnesses) in poor and vulnerable

populations. 

QUQUALITY ALITY AND SAFETYAND SAFETY:: Ensure

the quality, safety and efficacy of all

medicines by strengthening and putting into

practice regulatory and quality assurance

standards.

Drug regulation is a process

comprising various activities aimed at

ensuring the quality, safety and efficacy

of drugs, and the accuracy of drug

information and promotion. Unlike other

consumer goods on the market, the

drug market cannot regulate itself, and

the ultimate goal of drug regulation is

the promotion and protection of public

health. 

While global standards for drug

quality are more and more demanding,

the quality of drugs on the market in

many countries remains a major public

health concern. Important efforts to

improve drug regulation at the national

and international levels have been set

up, such as the development of norms,

standards, guidelines, but enforcement

of regulatory standards is a challenge

for every country, especially for

developing countries with more limited

financial, technical and human

resources.

RARATIONAL USE:TIONAL USE: Ensure

therapeutically sound and cost-effective use

of drugs by health professionals and

consumers.

Improving the use of drugs by

prescribers, dispensers, and the general

public helps to reduce morbidity and

mortality from both communicable and

noncommunicable diseases, as well as

to contain drug expenditure. All actors

in the pharmaceutical sector,

universities, public and private health

personnel, regulatory agencies, media,

pharmaceutical industries, consumers,

nongovernmental organizations, have a

role to play. 

Figure 7: 36% of countries with a national drug policy have no implementation plan

Figure 8: Increasing access to essential drugs – a framework for collective action
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### ### BB oox 9x 9

Country work: why and how?

Country work in context

WHO has always had a strong country presence in medicines. Technical support has

been provided in response to countries’ determination to develop their pharmaceutical

sector to help improve the health of their populations. At the same time, many donors

have been keen to use WHO’s health and pharmaceutical expertise when providing

their own country support. This wealth of experience will help greatly in effectively

implementing this strategy where it is most needed – in countries. The need is great.

Combined factors such as globalization, shifting demographics and patterns of

disease, and a rapidly changing economic environment are vastly increasing the

complexity of decisions concerning how best to improve and maintain health. The

need is also reciprocal. Country work is a fundamental resource for WHO. Only by

undertaking such work can WHO expand its evidence and knowledge base. This is

crucial if the Organization is to maintain its position as the world’s leading authority on

public health issues and its capacity to serve Member States.

"" Policy and technical support to countries continues to be WHO’s largest area of activity

in pharmaceuticals. Direct support is provided in response to countries’ expressed

wish to develop their pharmaceutical services. 

"" Normative work is equally demand driven, and evidence-based. For example, the

First Model List of Essential Drugs was developed in response to numerous country

requests for pharmaceutical sector assistance.

How WHO works with countries on medicines

WHO is working to increase the impact of its country work by making it more strategic

and more focused. Country offices are being strengthened (through capacity-building

and staff development) and “country cooperation strategies” (to provide a framework

for the entire range of WHO support to a country) are being drawn up jointly by regional

offices and headquarters. Concurrently, WHO is working with other development

partners on specific issues, such as poverty, and to develop specific approaches to

development problems, such as sector-wide approaches.

In pharmaceuticals, WHO works with countries through the coordinated efforts of: its

WHO Representative offices in countries; its pharmaceutical advisers designated in

each regional office; and its regional focal points located within EDM at headquarters.

Each pharmaceutical adviser and the corresponding EDM regional focal point are

responsible for developing and implementing an integrated regional office–EDM plan

of action for their region, based on the expressed needs of national authorities and

pharmaceutical plans prepared by WHO country offices. Given the process of

globalization, and the continuing development of regional and subregional

pharmaceutical markets, WHO’s structure gives it a tremendous comparative

advantage when carrying out regional and intercountry activities.

Within countries, the ministry of health (MOH) is WHO’s primary focal point. The MOH

has primary responsibility for driving and coordinating national drug policy

implementation, within the overall context of its country’s national health policy. In
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supporting this process, WHO encourages the MOH to integrate essential drugs

programmes with health services and to coordinate all programmes with a drug

component. It also encourages the MOH to work closely with other parties whose

activities may influence or relate to the pharmaceutical sector, including other

ministries such as industry, trade, finance, health professionals at grass-roots level, and

WHO’s partners.

WHO coordination at country level is also crucial for the success of any essential drugs

programme. The daily activities of the WHO Representative’s office and other partners’

country offices, joint missions with other UN agencies, development banks and

donors, and joint planned and funded projects, all contribute to such coordination. 

Planned activities over the next four years to increase the impact of WHO’s country

work include:

"" strengthening pharmaceutical programmes in priority countries, according to

identified criteria;

"" integrating medicines work into overall WHO country cooperation strategies;

"" expanding its network of country programme advisers and establishing essential

drugs access advisers in priority countries, especially in Africa and Asia;

"" increasing support to regional and subregional networks and to working groups

focusing on pharmaceutical issues;

"" further integration of planning, implementation, and information sharing among WHO

country, regional and headquarters’ staff working in pharmaceuticals;

"" expanding direct country support relationships with key development partners such

as the World Bank and bilateral donors.

But irrational prescribing, dispensing

and consumption of medicines continue

to be a widespread hazard to health,

and a source of impoverishment for

already disadvantaged sections of the

population. The challenge now is in

being able to provide therapeutically

sound and cost-effective use of drugs,

at all levels of the health system, in

both the public and private sectors, and

with rational drug use by both health

professionals and consumers. 

Targets, critical indicators and

expected outcomes

POLICYPOLICY

TTararget 1.get 1. Implementation and monitoring

of national drug policies (help countries to

formulate and implement their national drug

policy, and to monitor key components of

national drug policy implementation)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with an official national

drug policy (NDP) document – new or

updated in the last 10 years; and 2)

percentage of countries with a NDP

implementation plan – new or

updated in the last five years. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1)

national drug policies developed and

updated, 2) national drug policies

implemented, 3) global national drug

policy progress monitored and

impact evaluated, 4) poverty

perspective introduced into national

drug policies and 5) gender

perspective introduced into national

drug policies.

TTararget 2.get 2. Health system development

supported by essential drugs policies and

programmes (work with countries to

integrate their work in essential drugs and

medicines policy into their national health
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system, in support of health system

development)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with a national drug policy

included in the national health plan,

and 2) percentage of countries with a

national policy on traditional

medicine. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) essential drugs concept integrated

into national health programmes, 2)

development of sustainable

management capacity in

pharmaceuticals, and 3) traditional

medicine integrated into national

health care systems.

ACCESSACCESS

TTararget 3.get 3. Access strategy and monitoring for

essential drugs (help countries to ensure and

monitor access to essential drugs, focusing on

diseases of poverty, such as malaria,

HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and childhood

illnesses) 

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries where less than 50% of the

population has access to essential

drugs, and 2) the percentage of key

drugs available in health facilities

(measured in countries with

comprehensive programmes). 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) increased access to essential drugs

for priority health problems, 2)

increased access to newly

developed and abandoned essential

drugs, 3) standard indicators to

measure equitable access to

essential drugs, and 4) access to

drugs promoted within international

trade agreements.

TTararget 4.get 4. Financing mechanisms and

affordability of essential drugs (ensure the

implementation of national strategies to

finance the supply and increase the

affordability of essential drugs, in both the

public and the private sectors)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with public drug

expenditure per capita of less than

US$ 2.00, 2) percentage of countries

with generic substitution allowed in

private pharmacies, and percentage

of countries with public insurance

covering drug costs. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): 1)

planning and advocacy for public

sector drug financing, 2) new drug-

financing strategies, 3) increased

affordability of essential drugs in

public and private sectors, 4)

expanded coverage and improved

drug benefits within health insurance,

and 5) increased drug price

information and guidance on drug

price policies. 

TTararget 5.get 5. National and local public sector

drug supply systems and supply capacity

(support countries to run efficient public

sector drug supply systems, ensuring the

availability of essential drugs at all levels of

the distribution chain)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with public sector

procurement based on a national list

of essential drugs, 2) percentage of

countries with at least 75% of public

sector procurement carried out by

competitive tender, and 3) percentage

of countries implementing the 1999

interagency guidelines on drug

donations. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) enhanced drug supply

management capacity, 2) improved

drug supply management as part of

health sector reform, 3) adherence to

good pharmaceutical procurement

practises, 4) cost-effective and reliable

local drug production promoted, and

5) adherence to good drug donation

practices among donors and

recipients.

QUQUALITYALITY,, SAFETY SAFETY AND AND 

EFFICACYEFFICACY

TTararget 6:get 6: Norms, standards and guidance

for pharmaceuticals (strengthen global

norms, standards and guidelines for the

quality, safety and efficacy of drugs, including

traditional medicine, and provide guidance

for global harmonization efforts) 
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"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: percentage of

countries participating in the WHO

Certification Scheme on the Quality of

Pharmaceutical Products Moving in

International Commerce.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) norms, standards, and guidelines

developed or updated, 2) quality

control specifications, basic tests,

screening tests and international

chemical reference materials for

pharmaceuticals developed, 3) drug

nomenclature and classification

efforts continued, 4) promotion of

WHO norms, standards, guidelines,

nomenclature and WHO Certification

Scheme on the Quality of

Pharmaceutical Products Moving in

International Commerce, and 5)

coordination of regional and

international harmonization of norms.

TTararget 7:get 7: Drug regulation and quality

assurance systems (support countries to

establish and maintain effective drug

regulation and quality assurance systems

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries operating a basic drug

regulatory system (key legislation and

drug regulatory authority functions), 2)

percentage of countries with basic

quality assurance procedures (good

manufacturing practices and

sampling to test drugs), and 3)

percentage of countries with laws

and regulations covering herbal

medicines.

"" EExpxpecectted outed outccomes (promes (prooducducts):ts): 1) drug

regulation effectively implemented and

monitored, 2) drug manufacturing,

distribution and inspection practices

improved, 3) substandard and

counterfeit drugs combated, and 4)

Regulatory Situation of Herbal

Medicines: Worldwide Review

updated.

TTararget 8:get 8: Information support for

pharmaceutical regulation (improve the access

of national regulatory and pharmaceutical

control authorities to reliable information

management systems, and to mechanisms for

exchange of independent information on drug

quality, safety and efficacy)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with computerized drug

registration, and 2) percentage of

countries with an adverse drug

monitoring/registration system.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) increased exchange of information

on quality, safety and efficacy of

medicines, 2) reliable information

management systems created, and 3)

access to international adverse drug

reaction monitoring system extended

TTararget 9:get 9: Guidance for control and use of

psychotropics and narcotics (provide advice

and guidance on psychotropic and narcotic

substances in accordance with WHO’s

mandate under international treaties)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: number of

substances reviewed and

recommended for classification for

international control.

"" EExpxpecectted outed outccomes (promes (prooducducts):ts):

1) psychoactive substances assessed

for international control, and 2) rational

use of controlled medicines promoted.

RARATIONAL USETIONAL USE

TTararget 10:get 10: Rational drug use strategy and

monitoring (support countries in

implementing and monitoring a national

strategy to promote rational use of drugs by

health professionals and consumers) 

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: : 1) percentage of

countries with a basic system

(including legislation) for regulating

pharmaceutical promotion, and 2)

percentage of countries with a

national drug information centre able

to provide information to prescribers

and/or dispensers.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) advocacy of rational drug use, 2)

identification and promotion of

successful rational drug use

strategies, 3) responsible drug

promotion encouraged, 4) information

support on the use of traditional

medicine, and 5) antimicrobial

resistance contained.
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### ### BB oox 10x 10

Revised Drug Strategy

The World Health Assembly guides most of WHO’s work in the area of pharmaceuticals

through the revised drug strategy (RDS). The RDS consists of a series of resolutions,

building on the original one adopted in 1986. In 1999, the Assembly adopted a new

resolution on the revised drug strategy, addressing challenges in the following areas: 

"" National drug policies. By the end of 1999 nearly 100 Member States had framed

national drug policies and 145 had drawn up national lists of essential drugs.

Through the Department of Essential Drugs and Medicines Policy, support

continues to be provided for policy development, implementation and monitoring,

with a particular focus on moving from policy to implementation and on evaluating

policy impact. A gender perspective is being introduced into national drug policies.

Support for implementation of national drug policy also extends to collaboration on

drug financing, and drug management and supply. At global level, a database on

the world drug situation has been compiled.

"" Pharmaceuticals and trade. Guidance is being prepared in response to queries from

Member States about the relationship between international agreements and such

subjects as drug prices, innovation and local production, the use of exceptions,

transfer of technology, licensing arrangements, and the transition period for least

developed countries. Cooperative work is also proceeding with the Joint United

Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) on trade agreements and access to HIV-

related drugs. A contact group bringing together interested parties from UNCTAD,

WIPO, WTO and WHO has been set up.

"" Drug quality. The WHO Certification Scheme on the Quality of Pharmaceutical

Products Moving in International Commerce is being extended to cover control of

starting materials and to provide guidance on quality issues related to trade.

TTararget 11:get 11: Rational drug use by health

professionals (develop national standard

treatment guidelines, essential drugs lists,

educational programmes and other effective

mechanisms to promote rational drug use by

all health professionals

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with treatment guidelines

updated in the last five years, 2)

percentage of countries with a

national list of essential drugs

updated in the last five years, and 3)

percentage of countries that include

the concept of essential drugs in the

basic curricula of medicine and/or

pharmacy schools.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) development of national standard

treatment guidelines and essential

drugs lists supported, 2) support for

problem-based and skill-based in-

service training programmes, 3) drugs

and therapeutics committees

established and operating effectively,

and 4) international technical

guidelines and standards on

traditional medicine expanded.

TTararget 12:get 12: Rational drug use by consumers

(establish effective systems to provide

independent and unbiased drug information

– including on traditional medicine – to the

general public and to improve drug use by

consumers)

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: 1) percentage of

countries with public education on

rational drug use, and 2) percentage

of countries with a drug information

centre/service accessible to

consumers. 

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

1) effective systems of drug

information, and 2) public education

in rational drug use and consumer

empowerment. 
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Monographs are being drafted for inclusion in The international pharmacopoeia for

drugs listed in the Model List of Essential Drugs, including antimalarial and anti-

tuberculosis drugs. Basic tests are also being developed for these drugs. More

recent work has involved assembling screening tests for antimalarial and anti-

tuberculosis drugs. A major training and technical cooperation project to strengthen

WHO good manufacturing practices (GMP) is well under way. Additionally, a model

inspection certificate for the national inspection of pharmaceutical manufacturing

sites of starting materials and finished pharmaceutical products is being drafted.

"" Drug information and drug promotion. WHO continues to publish model prescribing

information for HIV-related drugs, antimicrobials, and other drugs of public health

importance. Publication of the eleventh Model List of Essential Drugs and of the latest

WHO Model Formulary is expected in 2001. WHO and interested parties are working

on ways to operationalize WHO’s Ethical criteria for medicinal drug promotion and to

monitor their implementation. A project to examine critically evidence of

inappropriate drug promotion worldwide is also moving ahead.

"" Drug donations. WHO actively promotes the implementation of good donation

practices, based on the revised Guidelines for drug donations issued in August 1999

and cosponsored by 15 organizations with experience in emergency humanitarian

relief. A scheme has been launched for organizations and pharmaceutical

companies to endorse the guidelines publicly. In parallel, WHO is creating a

mechanism for recipients to report unhelpful donations. Plans are being made to

publicize repeated infringements of good donation practices.

"" Partnerships. WHO is increasingly working in collaboration with organizations such

as UNICEF, the World Bank, nongovernmental organizations such as Médecins sans

Frontières, and the private sector on issues related to access to essential drugs.

This work should maximize the impact of WHO pharmaceutical policies and

broaden support for the revised drug strategy.

Figure 9: Increasing the health impact of pharmaceuticals — WHO international partners in pharmaceuticals and their
principal areas of operation

UNAIDS
(Prevent and control AIDS epidemic)
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(Children’s rights and welfare)
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(Access to health and essential drugs)
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3.33.3 VVaccines andaccines and
BiologicalsBiologicals

Objectives and rationale

INNOVINNOVAATION:TION: To research, develop

and introduce new vaccines and biologicals,

immunization-related strategies and

technologies that will reduce the burden of

diseases of public health importance.

This objective was defined to

ensure that there is continued research

and development of new vaccines

against diseases of public health

importance, and that these vaccines are

incorporated in a timely manner into

national immunization services.

Specifically, for the development,

clinical evaluation and introduction of

vaccines against diseases that are

largely limited to people living in

developing countries and where there

is little market incentive (Shigella,

cholera, serogroup A meningococcus),

HTP is investigating different options by

which the public sector, working in

conjunction with the private sector, can

establish innovative partnerships that

accelerate this process. HTP assists

investigators in developing countries

with the design, oversight and analysis

of vaccine field trials. And, in order to

direct the development and introduction

of vaccines against diseases of great

public health importance, HTP supports

epidemiological studies that will

accurately estimate the burden of

disease due to pathogens for which

vaccines exit but are not in use, and to

those for which vaccines are planned or

under development. 

Innovative developments in delivery

technologies and approaches are also

crucial to enhancing the performance of

current immunization services and are

therefore part of the objective.

Replacing conventional injectable

vaccines with newer delivery methods

that permit vaccines to be administered

more simply and safely would decrease

the logistical, social and financial

barriers often associated with low levels

of vaccination coverage.

In particular, important new

vaccines, which could prevent millions

of deaths per year, are not being used

in the developing world even though

they are being adopted rapidly in the

developed world. Thus, a key priority

project for the Department of Vaccines

and Biologicals (Target 3, page 39)

entails a series of critical activities to

accelerate the introduction of specific

underutilized vaccines, thereby

developing the infrastructure capacity

and collaborations necessary to make

new vaccine introduction an integral

part of global immunization services.

The ultimate goal of this priority project

is the timely introduction of vaccines of

public health importance into the

developing world. Hepatitis B and

Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)

vaccines are the specific vaccines on

which this project focuses.

Several major obstacles currently

impede the rapid introduction of

important vaccines: 

"" Efficacy data on several new

vaccines exist for the developed, but

not for the developing world.

"" The burden of disease caused by

certain infections is unknown in

much of the non-industrialized world.

"" The cost-effectiveness of many

vaccines is unclear for many regions

and countries.

"" The demand for new vaccines,

especially in the developing world, is

not well quantified and thus supply

may lag.

"" Recommendations for production

and control of new vaccines are not

available.

"" Funding sources and funding

mechanisms for additions to national

immunization systems are not

available or have not been identified.

For hepatitis B, all countries are

targeted for vaccine introduction. For

Hib vaccines, countries with data on

disease burden (from within the country

or from a country in a similar

epidemiological situation) are targeted.



For yellow fever vaccines, countries in

Africa and South America identified as

at-risk are of highest priority. Emphasis

will be placed on countries with strong

immunization plans that define the

introduction process for a new vaccine,

and WHO will offer support in

developing those plans. Efforts are

being made to assure that financing

mechanisms are appropriate to country

needs and characteristics.

IMMUNIZAIMMUNIZATION SYTION SYSTEMS:STEMS:

To strengthen and optimize the impact of

immunization services as a component of

health delivery systems.

To date, immunization services have

been established in all countries of the

world. These services must be

strengthened and consequently the

Department of Vaccines and Biologicals

is placing more emphasis on improving

managerial capacity and the quality of

the services, within overall health

services and often in the context of

health sector reforms.

There is a significant need for

increased access to information and

improved skills to manage

epidemiological or system changes,

forecast vaccine demand, influence and

advocate immunization policies, adapt

to health sector reforms or privatization,

and respond promptly to public health

crises. In particular, training staff and

guidelines need to be provided to

national staff so they have the required

skills to assure adequate and timely

stocks of good quality vaccines and

injection materials. In addition, national

staff must have access to accurate and

current information, further developing

the capability to plan and execute

strategies and meet system or disease

control goals. To attend to those needs,

an interactive reference manual

accessible to all national staff through

electronic means will be developed.

This and other interventions are

targeted at country level and based on

the use of standard assessment tools

against predefined indicators.

Figure 10: Global status of hepatitis B immunization policy — As at March 2000, 116 of 216 countries have introduced hepatitis B
vaccine into their routine immunization schedule, accounting for 31% of the total annual surviving birth cohort
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Countries with low coverage levels

(<50%) will be targeted to strengthen

infrastructure and managerial skills to

increase coverage. In this context,

infrastructure strengthening will be

concentrated in five general areas:

supply and quality, logistics, service

delivery, surveillance, and

communication and advocacy. The

approach used will be to assess

countries against a “bench-marked”

system, using outcome and process

indicators, to develop (in collaboration

with countries) a strong plan to address

gaps in each area, to provide technical

inputs according to the plan, and to

monitor the outcome. 

A second priority project of the

Department of Vaccines and Biologicals

is to promote immunization safety

(Target 6, page 40). This is in response

to a number of important challenges

that are currently facing immunization

systems in the area of safety, posing a

serious threat to public health. Each of

them contributes in its own way to a

loss of public confidence in

immunizations, which ultimately might

result in parents not having their

children immunized. This can lead to a

chain reaction resulting in limited

protection of children against a specific

disease and impeded disease control

activities, or even potential outbreaks of

that particular disease. 

Some of the specific challenges

arise from the following developments: 

"" Up to one third of immunization

injections are not carried out in a way

that guarantees sterility, while safer

injections technologies are either not

available or not accessible to many

of the poorest countries.

"" New technologies, such as

recombinant DNA vaccines, are

becoming available and are the

cause of new public concern.

"" As immunization systems and

disease control initiatives become

more successful, the diseases

disappear. This leads to an increase

Figure 11: Global status of Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) immunization policy — As at March 2000, 63 of 216 countries have
introduced Hib vaccine into their routine immunization schedule, accounting for 15% of the total annual surviving birth
cohort. In much of eastern Europe and Asia, the burden of disease remains unclear and additional evidence is needed
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in public awareness that there may

be low risks associated with

vaccines, and the anti-immunization

lobbies gain influence.

"" Adverse events following

immunization and rumours

surrounding these events are poorly

understood and mishandled by those

in charge of immunization systems. A

large number of countries producing

vaccines and of those procuring

vaccines do not have a monitoring

system for immunization safety. 

To date, a series of intercountry

workshops on immunization safety have

been organized with a view to

developing national plans of action for

the establishment and/or strengthening

of immunization safety monitoring. The

first workshop was held in December

1998, with two subsequent workshops

hosted in Egypt and Oman in early 1999.

National plans were developed for the

establishment and/or strengthening of

adverse events surveillance systems in

each Member State. Systems are now

functioning in Bahrain, Egypt, Kuwait,

Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syria and Tunisia.

ACCELERAACCELERATED DISEASETED DISEASE

CONTROL:CONTROL: To control, eliminate and

eradicate priority diseases through the use of

routine immunization services and

supplementary delivery strategies, in ways

that strengthen the health infrastructure.

The ultimate aim of immunization is

to bring a number of communicable

diseases of public health importance

under control and in some cases to

eliminate or even eradicate them. The

accelerated disease control objective

has been defined so that we may

concentrate our efforts on those

diseases where routine immunization

services are supplemented with

campaigns and special activities in

order to achieve the goals of control,

elimination or eradication.

A key priority project under this

objective defines the global efforts

required for polio eradication (Target 8,

page 40). In 1988, The Forty-first World

Health Assembly committed WHO to

the “Global eradication of poliomyelitis

by the year 2000 … in ways which

strengthen immunization programmes

and health infrastructure” (resolution

WHA41.28). The success of polio

eradication will not only rid the world of

polio but is already leaving a legacy of

national surveillance systems, trained

epidemiologists and a global laboratory

network. When immunization against

polio is eventually stopped, this will

results in the saving of millions of US

dollars per year in direct costs alone.

Between 1988 and 1999 there has

been a 90% reduction in the number of

polio cases reported worldwide. The

geographic distribution of poliovirus has

fallen from five continents to two

continents (Asia and sub-Saharan Africa)

and 30 endemic countries.

Some of the remaining challenges

for the polio eradication initiatives are

listed below:

"" The political commitment must be

strengthened in endemic countries

and among partners and donor

agencies.

"" The funding requirements for the

eradication initiative through 2005

now come to a total of $1 billion of

which $700 million have so far been

pledged. This means that there still

exists a gap of $300 million.

©
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"" In priority countries a major

acceleration effort must be

undertaken with additional rounds of

national immunization days and

additional staff posted there to

improve the quality of these activities.

"" The global supply of oral polio

vaccine is being stretched

enormously by this acceleration effort

and closer coordination between the

agencies and the producers and

countries must be put in place to

assure that there are no shortages.

Targets, critical indicators and

expected outcomes

Almost every activity of the department

relates to the cluster priority of

“immunization with an emphasis on

polio eradication”, broken down into the

objectives of innovation, immunization

systems and accelerated disease

control. For each of these objectives,

specific targets have been set with

measurable indicators

INNOVINNOVAATIONTION

TTararget 1.get 1. Finalize the pre-clinical

development phase of new vaccines and

delivery systems.

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

targeted vaccine candidates and

vaccine delivery systems of public

health importance that advance to

phase I clinical trials.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): An

improved tuberculosis vaccine, a

new parenteral and oral vaccine

against Shigella, rotavirus vaccines, a

safe and effective dengue vaccine, a

vaccine against Group A

streptococcus, a vaccine against

respiratory syncytial virus, vaccines

against human papilloma virus, novel

vaccine delivery systems and

disease burden information relating

to vaccines under clinical evaluation.

TTararget 2.get 2. Clinically evaluate vaccines for

efficacy/effectiveness in developing countries

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

targeted vaccines entering efficacy

trials (phase III) in a developing

country where the disease is

endemic.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

Vaccines against pneumococcal

disease, meningococcal vaccines,

vaccines against bacterial diarrhoeal

diseases, a second-generation

Japanese encephalitis vaccine, and

the availability of reliable disease

burden information related to

vaccines under clinical evaluation.

TTararget 3.get 3. Accelerate the introduction of

underutilized vaccines with a particular

emphasis on hepatitis B and Hib vaccines

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the proportion of

countries that have introduced

hepatitis B vaccine, and the

proportion of countries that have

introduced Hib vaccine.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): a high

quality, global supply of new

vaccines; technology development

initiatives to increase access to new

vaccines; strategies to decrease

financial barriers to the introduction

of new vaccines; tools, materials and

methods to support decision-making

on immunization; and technical

resources and training to support the

introduction of new vaccines.

©
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TTararget 4.get 4. Assess, apply and promote relevant

new technologies and methods for the

standardization and control of biologicals.

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: The number of

biologicals having production and

control recommendations consistent

with latest scientific developments,

and the number of international

biological reference materials used.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): Expert

Committee on Biological

Standardization, new and updated

recommendations for the production

and control of biological products,

and international reference materials

for biological substances used in

medicine.

IMMUNIZAIMMUNIZATION SYTION SYSTEMSSTEMS

TTararget 5.get 5. Assure the quality of all vaccines

delivered by national immunization services up

to and including the time of administration

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the proportion of

countries using vaccines of assured

quality and monitored by vaccine vial

monitors where relevant.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

effective and sustainable logistic

systems for vaccine distribution, a

high-quality global supply of vaccines

used in routine immunization

systems, credible and sustainable

sources of domestically produced

vaccines, oversight and technical

assistance on regulating vaccine

quality, and technical support and

training for vaccine production and

regulation.

TTararget 6.get 6. Establish a comprehensive system

to ensure the safety of all immunizations

given by national immunization services.

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the proportion of

targeted countries implementing

satisfactory safe injection practices as

defined by WHO standardized survey.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts): quality

control and assessment tools to

ensure vaccine safety up to and

including the point of use, safe and

efficient vaccine administration and

disposal technologies, and

mechanisms to monitor and respond

to adverse events following

immunization.

TTararget 7.get 7. Strengthen key immunization

functions and public health managerial

capacity at the national and district level.

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the percentage of

districts with at least 80% DTP3

coverage.

"" EE xpxp ecec tted outed outccomes (promes (proo ducduc ts):ts):

standards and guidelines to

strengthen immunization services;

epidemiological models to guide

immunization strategies; managerial

training and guidance for regions and

countries; global, national and

regional monitoring and assessment

systems; and technical support on

the appropriate use of vaccines.

ACCELERAACCELERATED DISEASETED DISEASE

CONTROLCONTROL

TTararget 8.get 8. Certify all WHO regions as polio-

free

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the number of

WHO regions certified as polio-free.

"" EExpxpecectted outed outccomes (promes (prooducducts):ts): research

tools that contribute to polio

eradication; effective global

coordination of the Polio Eradication

Initiative; a high quality supply of oral

polio vaccine; a proficient global

laboratory network; laboratory

containment of polioviruses; and a

effective global monitoring system for

polio eradication.

TTararget 9.get 9. Define and implement control and

elimination strategies for priority diseases

that are vaccine-preventable

"" CC rr iticitical indical indicatators:ors: the percentage of

countries achieving measles

control/elimination goals, the

percentage of developing countries

achieving the maternal and neonatal

tetanus elimination goal, and the

percentage of countries where

vitamin A deficiency is a public

health problem that have linked

vitamin A supplementation with

immunization services.
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### ### BB oox 11x 11

The Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization

Every child has the right to be protected against vaccine-preventable diseases of public
health concern, and this need is especially acute among the poorest populations.
Achieving this is the mission of the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization
(GAVI). GAVI was established after a series of meetings and a one-year, in-depth review
of immunization-related activities undertaken by major interested partners, including
WHO, UNICEF, the World Bank, and the Bill and Melinda Gates Children’s Vaccine
Program.

The underlying principle of the Alliance is that partners agree on a set of shared
objectives to which they will all contribute through joint action. The Alliance is not a
new organization; it is a grouping which broadens the partnership for vaccines and
immunization and enhances the synergy between the partners’ contributions.

The strategic objectives of the Alliance are: (i) to improve access to sustainable
immunization services; (ii) to expand the use of all existing cost-effective vaccines; (iii)
to accelerate the development and introduction of new vaccines; (iv) to accelerate
research and development efforts for vaccines and related products specifically
needed by developing countries; and (v) to make immunization coverage an integral
part of the design and assessment of health systems and international development
efforts. Milestones have been adopted for each one of these targets to assure within a
specific time-frame a reduction in the inequalities of access to vaccines and to reduce
the preventable disease burden, especially among the poor.

The Alliance operates through the following mechanisms:

"" A governing Board of initially 15 members, expressing the highest political
commitment of partners and providing a forum for decision-making on common
objectives and strategies.

"" A coordinating secretariat, facilitating the work of the Board and helping to ensure
the involvement and representation of all bodies involved in immunization
activities; the secretariat is housed by UNICEF at its Geneva premises.

"" A working group consisting of dedicated staff within each of the major partners, to
ensure that the decisions of the Board are translated into operational actions
appropriate to each lead agency.

"" Task forces of limited duration to address specific issues

"" A Global Fund for Children’s Vaccines (GFCV) to facilitate (i) the financing of
underutilized and new vaccines; (ii) the strengthening of immunization delivery
infrastructure; and (iii) the research and development of priority vaccines for poor
populations and countries. The GFCV has a total endowment of over US$ 1 billion
over five years.

"" An international meeting to be held approximately every two years in order to
bring together the broader immunization community.

The main challenges facing GAVI are to:

"" Improve the coverage of immunization, building on the lessons from the polio
initiative.

"" Reduce the gap between the number of vaccines used for children of the rich
countries versus the poor countries.

"" Find new tools to secure research and development for diseases prevalent in poor
countries such as malaria and HIV.

With its approach of forging new partnerships for health, and focus on the poor and
marginalized populations, GAVI is emblematic of the new way forward for WHO and
the HTP cluster.
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The Initiative for Vaccine Research 

The Initiative for Vaccine Research (IVR) aims to consolidate WHO’s various vaccine
research and development programmes into a single, highly interactive, totally
integrated, more cost-effective, WHO-wide effort in vaccine research and development.

For many years, R&D activities for vaccines against major infectious diseases
prevailing in developing countries have been undertaken by two WHO programmes,
Vaccine Development (VAD) (in the Department of Vaccines and Biologicals) and the
UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical
Diseases (TDR), while work on HIV/AIDS vaccines fell under the responsibility of
UNAIDS. Today, the UNAIDS HIV/AIDS vaccine unit has joined the HTP cluster at WHO
and is known as the WHO-UNAIDS HIV Vaccine Initiative (HVI). WHO is consolidating
the work of these groups into a single, interactive, integrated and efficient effort and is
starting to adopt a common strategy for:

"" Prioritization of objectives.

"" Rationalization and simplification of management structures and review systems.

"" A single resource mobilization strategy for the support of activities agreed necessary
for the accomplishment of the IVR objectives.

The IVR initiative aims to make the best use of existing resources in a revamped,
focused fashion, by way of an R&D review committee. A senior IVR project leader will
be recruited to ensure the implementation of these activities in a timely manner. In the
meantime, the duties envisaged for this person have been initiated and executed by a
management group. The current organizational structure for VAD/V&B,TDR and
HVI/HTP/UNAIDS will be retained, with the management meeting being attended by
relevant directors while leaving IVR leaders with day-to-day supervisory functions.

IVR will be compatible with WHO’s priorities in tackling those diseases which cause the
highest burden in developing countries (AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis, as these are
among the highest priorities for WHO, but also acute respiratory infections, diarrhoeal
diseases, and measles). In addition, this effort will be extended to areas often neglected
by industry because of the lack of potential market return, for which WHO’s role can be
critical. These include dengue, leishmaniasis, shigellosis and schistosomiasis. IVR will
also work on new vaccination approaches to facilitate immunization.

In today’s new scenario for immunization, underscored by the creation of GAVI, it is
more crucial than ever for WHO to assume a clear and distinct role because of its
unique position. Through the IVR, WHO will:

"" Agree with its partners, and especially GAVI members, a global R&D agenda and
identify WHO’s contribution.

"" Explore, catalyse and advocate innovative approaches for vaccine R&D.

"" Assume a clear role in moves to simplify immunization.

"" Play a neutral “broker” role to facilitate, coordinate and monitor vaccine trials in
developing countries.

"" Establish appropriate laboratory and collaborative networks.

"" Ensure relevant capacity building and facilitate technology transfer, including
promotion of good practices (e.g. GLP, GMP, GCP).

Thus, WHO’s core competencies are being harnessed to the task of consolidating
efforts in vaccine R&D that will reduce the disease burden in the developing countries.
IVR is thus another fitting example of the new strategy of working across organizational
boundaries within WHO and in external health organizations to deliver strong results.
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4. Human resources 

dedevvelopment planelopment plan

4.14.1 The humanThe human
rresouresourcesces
function in function in WHOWHO

Until the creation of the

Management Support Units (MSUs), the

human resources (HRS) function was

situated at the central level. A year ago,

the main HRS functions (excluding

policy decisions) were devolved to the

cluster level in an effort to make the

function more client-oriented. The future

HRS role for the period 2000/2003

should see an even deeper involve-

ment with the departments being

serviced by the MSU.

4.24.2 Staffing of theStaffing of the
cluster (as atcluster (as at
JJanuary 2000)anuary 2000)

The following table shows the

present staffing of the cluster, by depart-

ment, separated into fixed-term and

short-term staff (including interregional

staff), together with budgetary alloca-

tions. 

As the following figure shows,

staffing costs represent less than 40% of

the total budget and we will aim at reduc-

ing this figure over the next four years.

The overall ratio of Professional staff

to General Service staff is 3:1, which

meets the mandate of the Organization

and remains stable; every effort will be

made to maintain this ratio over the

next four years.

It is foreseen that during this bienni-

um there will be considerable recruit-

ment, both short and fixed-term (of limit-

ed duration) for the Polio Eradication

Initiative (PEI). HTP has the largest over-

all recruitment of short-term staff, partic-

ularly for the Expanded Programme on

Immunization (including PEI), funded

mainly from sources such as Rotary

International and the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta,

USA (CDC). At the same time, as the PEI

draws to a close, (eradication of polio is

planned for end-2005) special attention

will be paid to reassigning staff, and for

those on posts of limited duration,

either helping them to find other

employment or, when no alternative is

found, terminating their contracts. It is

expected that some of the staff will be

reassigned to projects that are part of

the broader immunization agenda.

The cluster will be more active in

its approach to seeking appropriate

secondments from a broad range of

Vaccines and Biologicals

Essential Drugs and Medicines Policy

Blood Safety and Clinical Technology

Executive Director’s Office,
Management Support Unit, and Health 
Informatics and Telematics

Totals

HTP arHTP areaea Fixed term

Total

in US$ thousands

Short term BudgetBudget Budget Posts

55

44

13

15

127

12 419

10 044

3 622

3 891

29 976

40

23

3

2

68

5 804

3 338

371

358

9 871

18 223

13 382

3 993

4 249

39 847

95

67

16

17

195

Figure 12: Staffing of HTP cluster, by area, post type and budget, January 2000 
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partners, such as CDC,

while at the same time

looking at innovative

ways to secure funding

for professionals by their

home institutes, e.g. sab-

baticals. Contracting work

to professional staff of

WHO collaborating centres

at a minimal or zero cost

to the Organization will be

pursued. The recruitment

of associate professional

officers will also be solicit-

ed through governments

interested in the different programmes.

In future, we aim to distinguish clearly

between real project-related (time-limit-

ed) posts and fixed-term staff.

4.34.3 Staff rStaff rotationotation

The optimal employment of staff,

based on a clear understanding of the

expertise existing at HQ, regional offices

and country programmes, will enable

us to make the best use of human

resources. The rotation of staff among

offices will be pursued by exchanges

with regional offices and country pro-

grammes with an implementation target

of at least two of the six regions partici-

pating in rotation of staff over the next

four years.

4.44.4 WWororking forking for
gender andgender and
geogrgeographicalaphical
balancebalance

Special attention will also be paid to

meeting the gender and geographical

criteria set by the WHO Executive

Board. 

With a view to promoting gender

parity in the coming decade, the female

recruitment target rate for staff in the

Professional and higher categories is

set at 60%. In 1999, HTP met this target

and will continue to improve on this

effort by:

"" Actively approaching female candi-

dates early in the recruitment

process.

"" Systematically considering applica-

tions from women in selection proce-

dures for Professional posts.

"" Only proceeding with selection if at

least 20% of the applicants are

women.

"" Systematically considering women

for temporary assignments in profes-

sional positions as such experience

may influence eventual appointments

and prospects for career develop-

ment.

With regard to meeting the geo-

graphical criteria, the objective is to

achieve 25% of candidates applying

from under-represented countries. To

stimulate this, candidates will be active-

ly approached early in the recruitment

process.

4.54.5 Staff devStaff developmentelopment

The objective of staff development

will be to focus on training in a range of

skills with a view to offering improved

job satisfaction and productivity.

Guidelines and priorities will be estab-

lished to identify areas requiring staff

training at the cluster level. Training

plans for the biennium 2000/2001 will be

developed in collaboration with SDL

(Health Leadership and Staff

Development). There is a continuing

need for developing leadership skills,

specially for staff in managerial positions

(i.e. directors and team coordinators).

For the next biennium 2000/2001,

33% of allocated funds for staff devel-

opment will be used for IT training.

Other courses to be offered should

include training in communications

(presentation and writing skills); lan-

guage courses and technical training.❒

Figure 13: Cost of posts as a proportion of overall
HTP budget

Non-posts budget 61.4%

Posts budget 38.6%

Total HTP budget $103 m
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5. Planned costs, corPlanned costs, core budget, e budget, 
unfunded priorities, andunfunded priorities, and
resource mobilization 
strategy 

TT he budget and unmet needs

quoted in this section are as at

January 2000. HTP’s 2000-2001 budget

will be adjusted during its implementa-

tion to reflect the actual income and

revised estimates of income expected

up to end 2001. Changes to the original

core budget will be reflected in a work-

ing budget, and reported at the 2001 ses-

sion of the Meeting of Interested Parties.

5.15.1 Planned costsPlanned costs,,
corcore budget ande budget and
unfundedunfunded
priorities (as atpriorities (as at
JJanuary 2000)anuary 2000)

Development process

Based on the cluster Strategy

defined for 2000–2003, work plans for

the period 2000–2001 were developed.

An evaluation was made by technical

staff of the resources required to deliver

the expected results: this information is

indicated in the following text, tables

and figures as planned cost. 

After the planned cost had been

defined, the core budget was devel-

oped taking into account:

"" The expected WHO regular budget

allocation.

"" The balance of voluntary contribu-

tions available on 31 December 1999.

"" A realistic estimate of voluntary contri-

butions expected in 2000–2001, based

on the cluster historical income.

"" The need to have funds available at

the end of 2001 to cover obligations

for staff in the next year, and continue

activities without disruption.

Products and expected results

(deliverables) were the main considera-

tion for priority setting at the time the

core budget was developed, and deci-

sions on the allocation of resources

were made. Discussions were held

within each department, and between

departments to ensure synergy, avoid

duplication, and confirm that all areas

were covered.

The existing gap between the

planned cost and the core budget is

indicated as unfunded priorities.

Analysis

Table 1 below shows the planned

costs, core budget and unfunded priori-

ties for HTP at the global/interregional

level. Similar information for the region-

al/ country level is not included for the

period 2000–2001. However, at the time

when the WHO programme budget for

2002–2003 is prepared, the cluster will

endeavor to develop a truly global

budget, reflecting HTP’s expected out-

comes, planned cost and allocation of

resources at each level of the

Organization – global/interregional and

regional/country – thus presenting a

comprehensive and transparent picture

of cost and budgets corresponding to

HTP’s global strategy.

The information in Table 1 provides

details for each department, by objec-

tive and by target, total core budget,

and budget per source of funds (WHO

regular budget allocation, extrabud-

getary contributions unspecified, and

specified).

This table does not include cluster

management, and other functions which

are shown in Table 2 (Office of the

Executive Director, WHO Adviser on

Informatics, and MSU).
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6 399 2 274 -4 125 1 479 795 0 795

4 044 1 043 -3 001 771 272 0 272

2 192 1 186 -1 006 663 523 0 523
163 45 -118 45 0 0 0

4 473 2 509 -1 964 1 255 1 254 0 1 254

2 028 1 188 -840 793 395 0 395

2,212 1 078 -1 134 219 859 0 859

233 243 10 243 0 0 0

512 230 -282 230 0 0 0

512 230 -282 230 0 0 0

6 362 1 788 -4 574 787 1 001 0 1 001

3 923 943 -2 980 454 489 0 489

1 075 336 -739 295 41 0 41

616 171 -445 0 171 0 171
748 338 -410 38 300 0 300

17 746 6 801 -10 945 3 751 3 050 0 3 050

1 432 -1 423

19 169 6 801 -12 368 3 751 3 050 0 3 050

2 209 2 209 685 1 524 0 1 524

21 378 9 010 -12 368 4 436 4 574 0 4 574

Table 1: Planned cost, core budget and unfunded areas by objectives and target, and by source of funds, 2000-2001, as at January 2000, (all
amounts in US$ thousand, inclusive of programme support cost on voluntary contribution)

PPolicolic yy :: To strengthen the capacity of
countries to formulate, implement, monitor,
and update national policies and plans for
blood, blood products, injections, diagnostic,
clinical technologies and medical devices

T1T1 Formulation, implementation,
monitoring and updating of national
policies and plans

T2T2 Global collaborations
T3T3 Global systems to monitor impact

QQualituality and safy and safetetyy :: To assist
countries in ensuring the quality and safety
of blood, blood products, injections,
diagnostic, clinical technologies and medical
devices

T4T4 Development of norms, standards,
guidelines and reference materials

T5T5 Research, development and
evaluation of new technologies and
methods

T6T6 Development and implementation of
national quality systems

AAccccess:ess: To support countries in ensuring
equitable availability and affordability of
blood, blood products, injections, diagnostic,
clinical technologies and medical devices

T7T7 Continuous and sufficient quantities
of appropriate equipment and
supplies

UUse:se: To promote appropriate and cost-
effective use of blood, blood products,
injections, diagnostic, clinical technologies
and medical devices

T8T8 Appropriate collection, processing and
clinical use of blood and blood
products

T9T9 Appropriate use of diagnostic imaging
and laboratory technologies

T10T10 Safe and appropriate use of injections
T11T11 Appropriate use of devices and clinical

technologies

Subtotal

Programme support cost on unfunded area

Total BCT – objective/target

Departmental management, advocacy and
coordination

Grand total BCT

Planned cost
(a)

Total core
budget

(b = d + e)

Unfunded
areas

(c = b - a)

BBloloood Sd Safafetety andy and
CCliniclinical al TTechnoloechnologgyy

Objective • Target

WHO regular
budget

allocation
(d)

Voluntary
contributions

(e = f + g)
Unspecified

(f )
Specified

(g)



Table 1: Planned cost, core budget and unfunded areas by objectives and target, and by source of funds, 2000-2001, as at January 2000, (all
amounts in US$ thousand, inclusive of programme support cost on voluntary contribution) (continued)
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4 917 3 212 -1 705 318 2 894 1 744 1 150

3 472 2 067 -1 405 25 2 042 1 326 716

1 445 1 145 -300 293 852 418 434

9 276 6 572 -2 704 0 6 572 3 620 2 952

3 401 2 120 -1 281 0 2 120 1 007 1 113

2 935 2 133 -802 0 2 133 1 389 744

2 940 2 319 -621 0 2 319 1 224 1 095

14 634 10 652 -3 982 4 282 6 370 2 172 4 198

4 001 3 171 -830 2 070 1 101 276 825

7 192 4 857 -2 335 482 4 375 1 822 2 553
2 647 1 965 -682 1 256 709 74 635

794 659 -135 474 185 0 185

8 008 6 489 -1 519 429 6 060 2 880 3 180

3 183 2 527 -656 38 2 489 1 027 1 462

3 449 2 646 -803 283 2 363 1 222 1 141

1 376 1 316 -60 108 1 208 631 577

36 835 26 925 -9 910 5 029 21 896 10 416 11 480

1 288 -1 288

38 123 26 925 -11 198 5 029 21 896 10 416 11 480

2 864 2 864 610 2,254 2,126 128

40 987 29 789 -11 198 5 639 24 150 12 542 11 608

PPolicolic yy :: Ensure commitment of all
stakeholders to national drug policies, to
coordinated implementation, and to
monitoring policy impacts 

T1T1 Implementation and monitoring of
national drug policies

T2T2 Essential drugs supporting health
sector development

AAccccess:ess: Ensure equitable availability and
affordability of essential drugs, with an
emphasis on diseases of poverty

T3T3 Access strategy and monitoring for
essential drugs

T4T4 Financing and affordability of
essential drugs

T5T5 National and local drug supply
systems

QQualituality and safy and safetetyy :: Ensure
quality, safety and efficacy of all medicines
through strengthening and putting into
practice regulatory and quality assurance
standards

T6T6 Standards and guidance for
pharmaceuticals

T7T7 Effective drug regulation
T8T8 Information support for

pharmaceutical regulation
T9T9 Guidance for psychotropics and

narcotics

RR aational Utional Use:se: Ensure therapeutically
sound and cost-effective use of drugs by
health professionals and consumer

T10T10 Rational drug use strategy and
monitoring

T11T11 Rational drug use by health
professionals

T12T12 Rational drug use by consumers

Subtotal

Programme support costs for unfunded area

Total EDM – objective/target

Departmental management, advocacy and
coordination

Grand total EDM

Planned cost
(a)

Total core
budget

(b = d + e)

Unfunded
areas

(c = b - a)

EEssenssential Dtial Drrugs andugs and
MMedecines Pedecines Policolic yy

Objective • Target

WHO regular
budget

allocation
(d)

Voluntary
contributions

(e = f + g)
Unspecified

(f )
Specified

(g)
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24 796 14 859 -9 910 2 818 12 041 2 556 9 485

8 441 3 960 -4 481 1 333 2 627 648 1 979

6 050 4 611 -1 439 579 4 032 606 3 426

8 037 5 881 -2 156 737 5 144 1 211 3 933

2 241 407 -1 834 169 238 91 147

20 885 11 362 -9 523 1 607 9 755 2 960 6 795

2 346 2 057 -289 68 1 989 1 191 798

4 401 3 840 -561 880 2 960 824 2 136

14 138 5 465 -8 673 659 4 806 945 3 861

44 820 28 103 -16 717 1 406 26 697 1 632 25 065

28 212 22 388 -5 824 828 21 560 1 008 20 552
16 608 5 715 -10 893 578 5 137 624 4 513

90 474 54 324 -36 150 5 831 48 493 7 148 41 345

4 700 -4 700

95 174 54 324 -40 850 5 831 48 493 7 148 41 345

5 617 5 617 629 4 988 4 988 0

100 791 59 941 -40 850 6 460 53 481 12 136 41 345

163 156 98 740 -64 416 16 535 82 205 24 678 57 527

IInnonnovvaation:tion: To research, develop and
introduce new vaccines and biologicals,
immunization-related strategies and
technologies that will reduce the burden of
diseases of public health importance

T1T1 Finalise the pre-clinical development
phase of new vaccines and delivery
systems

T2T2 Clinically evaluate available but
underutilised vaccines for
efficacy/effectiveness in developing
countries

T3T3 Accelerate the introduction of under-
utilised vaccines with a particular
emphasis on hepatitis B and Hib
vaccines

T4T4 Assess and apply new technologies
and methods for the standardisation
and control of biologicals

IImmunizammunization sytion syststems:ems:
To strengthen and optimise the impact of
immunization services as a component of
health delivery systems

T5T5 Assure the quality of all vaccine
delivered by national immunizations
services up through the time of
administration

T6T6 Establish a system to ensure the
safety of all immunizations given by
national immunizations services

T7T7 Strengthen key immmunization
functions and public health
managerial capacity at the national
and district level

AAccccelereleraatted disease ced disease conontrtrol:ol:
To control, eliminate and eradicate priority
diseases through the use of routine
imunization services and supplementary
delivery strategies, in ways that strengthen
the health infrastructure

T8T8 Certify all WHO regions as polio-free
T9T9 Define and implement control and

elimination strategies for priority
diseases that are vaccine-preventable

Subtotal

Programme support cost on unfunded area

Total V&B – objective/target

Departmental management, advocacy and
coordination

Grand total V&B

Grand total all departments

Planned cost
(a)

Total core
budget

(b = d + e)

Unfunded
areas

(c = b - a)

VVaccines and Baccines and Bioloiologicgicalsals

Objective • Target

WHO regular
budget

allocation
(d)

Voluntary
contributions

(e = f + g)
Unspecified

(f )
Specified

(g)

Table 1: Planned cost, core budget and unfunded areas by objectives and target, and by source of funds, 2000-2001, as at January 2000, (all
amounts in US$ thousand, inclusive of programme support cost on voluntary contribution) (continued)
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Table 2: Core budget for HTP cluster management (Office of the Executive Director, WHO Adviser on Informatics
and Management Support Unit) and for the three Departments, as at January 2000 (all amounts in
US$ thousands, inclusive of programme support cost on voluntary contributions)

873 873 0 0 0
2 918 1 414 1 504 1 504 0
3 791 2 287 1 504 1 504 0

592 592 0 0 0
29 789 5 639 24 150 12 524 11 608
59 941 6 460 53 481 12 136 41 345

9 010 4 436 4 574 0 4 574
99 332 17 127 82 205 24 678 57 527

103 123 19 414 83 709 26 182 57 527

Executive Director's Office
Management support unit
Subtotals

Adviser on Informatics
Essential Drugs and Medicines Policy
Vaccines and Biologicals
Blood Safety and Clinical Technology
Subtotals 

Grand total HTP

Total core
budget

WHO regular
budget

allocation
Voluntary

contributions

HHealth ealth TTechnoloechnologgy andy and
PPharharmacmaceuticeuticalsals

Voluntary
contributions

unspecified

Voluntary
contributions

specified

Funding of HTP core budget for

2000–2001

HTP’s total core budget for the bien-

nium 2000–2001 amounts to US$ 103

million. It is expected to fund this

budget from the following financial

resources:

"" US$ 19.4 million (19%) from the WHO

regular budget allocation.

"" US$ 1.7 million (2%) from an alloca-

tion from administrative support

funds (AS funds).

"" US$ 82 million (79%) from contribu-

tions from partners.

The proportion of WHO’s regular

budget and voluntary contributions for

each department objectives is illustrated

in Figure 14 below.

Unfunded areas

Based on the evaluation of

resources expected to be available in

2000–2001, unmet needs amount to US$

64.4 million, which should be covered

from additional contributions, either dur-

ing 2000–2001 or 2002–2003, in order to

meet the targets outlined in the present

HTP Strategic Plan for 2000–2003. An

increased commitment is therefore

needed from traditional partners and

from new ones. The unfunded areas

constitute a clear indication for the

Cluster’s resource mobilization strategy.

Figures 15-17 illustrate unfunded

areas by department and by objective.
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Figure 14: WHO’s regular budget and voluntary
contributions as a proportion of the HTP
departments’ core budgets 
(as at January 2000)
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Current Situation

In 1998/99, extrabudgetary

resources accounted for 79% of HTP’s

US$ 91 million core budget. Activities to

secure these resources were initially

carried out individually by HTP depart-

ments and later were coordinated at the

cluster level. Donor calls for better

coordination across the organization

have prompted WHO to develop an

even more centralized approach to

resource mobilization. 

Increased needs and a declining

regular budget for WHO suggest that

HTP will be increasingly dependent on

extrabudgetary resources in the years

to come. In line with the corporate WHO

resource mobilization strategy, HTP will

coordinate its fundraising activities with

the central resource mobilization unit of

WHO, and with other WHO clusters.

Objectives

HTP’s resource mobilization objec-

tive, is, in the broadest sense, to secure

contributions that will allow the cluster

to fulfil its mission. 

Specifically, for 2000–2001, the clus-

ter’s resource mobilization objective is

to raise US$ 82 million, to meet priority

needs identified in work plans and fund

its core budget, by: 

"" Maintaining and increasing voluntary

contributions from existing donors

and partners, with a special effort for

blood safety.

"" Making the case for increased contri-

butions, longer-term commitments,

unspecified funds at the cluster level,

and early funding commitments.
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Figure 16: Vaccines and biologicals: core budget and
unfunded areas
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Figure 15: Essential drugs and medicines policy: core budget and
unfunded areas
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Figure 17: Blood safety and clinical technology: core budget and
unfunded areas
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"" Identifying new donors and partners:

governments, foundations, private

sector.

Figures 15–17 above show unfunded

areas by department objectives.

Activities

The following activities, carried out

within the parameters of the corporate

WHO resource mobilization strategy,

will help to achieve these objectives:

"" Collection and sharing of donor infor-

mation

• to match donors with priority

projects

"" Creation of winning proposals

• that provide a good fit between

WHO/HTP priorities and donor inter-

ests

• that clearly articulate WHO/HTP

comparative advantage

• that are coordinated at the cluster

level, and across clusters

"" Timely, effective reporting on what

contributions achieve

• supplemented by ongoing com-

munication

"" Coordination of meetings of interest-

ed parties to provide opportunities for

exchange of views and information

between donors and HTP

Strong internal relationships will

help to ensure that cluster resource

mobilization objectives are met. Key

internal partners will be:

"" Resource mobilization staff

• as an important source of resource

mobilization expertise and donor

knowledge

• as potential champions to donors

of the importance of the work of

the HTP cluster

"" External relations focal points at WHO

regional offices

• integration of regional fundraising

into the cluster plan

"" Other clusters within WHO

• as partners in the development of

cross-cluster proposals. ❒




